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Promote VVomen's Ultimate
The UPA Annual Meeting was held without having such an obstacle. Let‘s graduate.They may not necessarily National Caliber Teams\Players -

in mid-January. A summary of the use it well.We were at 150 teams in stay in your town, but they will end you are a huge! You have influence,
meeting can be found on page eleven 1997, we’re at 115 now. It’s time to up somewhere looking for a club skill, and experience. Help out the
of this issue. Sectionals, Regionals and start bringing those numbers back team. Supporting your women's co1- less experienced teams. Help out
National dates for all divisions should up. Especially in the Northwest and lege team and/or helping establish with a clinic or hat tourney once a

also be listed. Southwest regions. one is by far one of the best things year and support women‘s Ultimate
Some of the highlights for the The single most important thing we can do for the division as a in your community. The Women’s

women include: for college, the we can do is introduce more women whole. Support your local college Ultimate Clinic in Seattle is the
l

1women s college division will now to Ultimate. As a sport, women’s women's team. If you don‘t have one, biggest and most successful women's
have a chance to choose whether or Ultimate has a lot to offer, and I think start one. If you already have a strong clinic.The Women on the Verge play-
not they want to play by the X-Rules. many more women would play it if one, then help start a second one. ers started it and host it every year.
Concerning the club teams, the Co-ed they just had the opportunity play a They are our future. It’s not only great for the sport but
division has been moved out of the little and see what the sport is all Geography - how spread out is it’s a lot of fun as well.Talk to them
Fall Series to its own Co-ed Series, to about. your region? The South, Southwest and get some tips. Help out the sport
be held in mid-late summer. The Co- There are several ways to get and Northwest have this as an obsta- you have gotten so much from.
ed Nationals will be held on Labor more women involved in our sport. cle while the dense Mid-Atlantic Women's Pickup Night - this is
Day along with the Co-ed Celebration The UPA has women’s Ultimate have it in its favor. Perhaps the MA great for getting league players who
event.This is a trial move, and it will posters to help with recruiting region can host some women’s tour- have never played single-gender
be re-evaluated at the end of the efforts.We also started the Women’s neys or teaching clinics to take Ultimate before to try it out. It’s great
year. Ultimate Events Program last year advantage of their close proximity. for the college players to get a

Many women have emailed me that provides posters and other mate- The more remote areas are going to chance to play with club players. It’s
over the past year about the Co-ed rials for teaching clinics, women’s hat have to do some major recruiting. great for inter-city team rapport. And
division having a negative impact on tournaments and other events aimed Use your colleges. Get some it‘s a lot fun. Organize a women‘s
the women’s teams in their area.The at promoting the sport to women. women’s posters from the UPA and pickup night in your area.
numbers have supported this as well. Call the UPA or email me if you start posting them. There are probably more things to
But we cannot (and do not) blame all would like to learn more about these Big Ultimate Cities - cities with consider and more things we can do.
the women’s division’s problems on programs. strong Ultimate communities and If you have any other ideas or
the Co-ed division.We have some Below,I have listed some ideas and areas that are close to them tend to thoughts, please send them to me.
inherent problems that need to be things to consider. In thinking about have at least two established Send me your success stories. Ask me
addressed in order for our division to these things, keep in mind the charac- women’s club teams and could proba- for help.The more we communicate
grow and establish a stronger founda- teristics and uniqueness of your area. bly have more if additional effort was about what is going on in our areas,
tion. I rmly believe that in some What works for one region may not applied. Big cities are full of athletes. the more we can help each other.
areas it would have been impossible work for another, or even for another Turn them onto our sport. Put up One of my philosophies in life is
to address these problems and start section within the same region.The some posters and organize women‘s this: sometimes you need to be a

rebuilding as long as the Co-ed divi- key is to identify the strengths and pickup one night a week. Run some taker and other times you're in a posi-
sion continued to compete with the weaknesses in your area and try to small local tourneys. Get women who tion to be the giver. As long as you’re
women’s division for players.There capitalize on the strengths. Here are are not playing with teams involved. not selsh about it, it all comes out in
just aren’t enough women playing some things to consider: Most big cities have spring, fall and the wash. Help when you can, lean
Ultimate to support a 150 women‘s Women's College Teams - is there summer leagues. Introduce these when you need to.
teams and 120 Co-ed teams, let alone a big women’s college contingency in women to women’s Ultimate through Let's all do what we can for OUR
room for growth.Well, now we have your area? A lot of college players women’s pickup night or a one-day sport. Get involved locally. Promote
at least one year to focus on this keep playing the sport after they women’s hat tourney. women‘s Ultimate.

CO—ED (:HAI\/IPIONSHIP DIRECTOR by Jennifer Christianson

Third time's a charm
As Co-ed enters its third year as a together on new ideas to make this after that. The optimal date for Co-ed ping up, or encourage somebody you

UPA Division, I’m proud to have been coming year the best yet. For Regionals is August 56, and again know to do so. If you already have a

appointed as the Co-ed starters, instead of the usual two Regional Coordinators can either go for Coordinator in your area, drop him or
Championship Director. I still weekends to choose from for one week before that or one week her a line and offer your assistance.
remember how intrigued I was when Sectionals and Regionals, we will be after. One caveat: there must be a mini- Sharing the load makes it lighter.
I rst heard Co-ed would join the offering three dates for the Co-ed mum of two weeks between Sectionals As for the Big Show itself, well, this
UPA ranks as a full-fledged division; as Regional and Sectional Coordinators and Regionals, so ifyour Region is host- year we’re planning to make it bigger
Joey Gray said, it was something so to choose from. The added flexibility ing its event on the earliest possible than ever: 24 teams will be compet-
revolutionary yet somehow complete- should help ease scheduling conflicts Regionals date, the latest possible ing in the Co-ed Championship divi-
ly normal at the same time. Co-ed is with all those traditional Co-ed sum- Sectionals date is not a valid option. sion. The top three from each Region
the way our sport is played more mer tournaments out there as well as It will take a lot of coordination to will earn spots, plus an additional six
often than not. As a longtime Co-ed all those league events.Those are an pull this series off. Our RCs and SCs wildcards will be awarded. Details on
league organizer in Atlanta, the fact integral part of the summer for all of will be crucial to the success of this the selection process will be
that Co-ed is now recognized at the us, and we don’t want to steal any of season. (Which reminds me, congratu- announced on the Co-ed Web page.
highest levels of the UPA is indeed their special brand of fire. We also lations to Sean Phillips of Hamilton, I’m very excited about the possibili-
satisfying to me. are concerned about possible con- Ontario for being named Co-ed ties of bringing so many top teams

I’m eager to see what our third flicts with Canadian Nationals and Sectional Coordinator of the Year for together for one big weekend of Co-
year will bring us. The board has with Worlds, so we will do our best to 1999!) For the coming year, we do ed Championship play.
voted on a trial summer season for work around those events as well. have a small number of Sectional &
this year, culminating in a Labor Day The optimal date for Co-ed Regional Coordinator vacancies, so Here‘s hoping the third year is a
finale, with the Co-ed Championships Sectionals is July 15-16, and Sectional please check the Co-ed Web page for charm...
taking place right alongside the Co-ed Coordinators have the option of choos- the latest on those. If your Section or Jennifer Christianson
Celebration. ing either the weekend immediately Region is one of those in need of 770-594-9562

joey Gray and I have been working before that or the one immediately some leadership, please consider step- upa_co-ed_champ_dir@upa.org

Directors V Spring 2000 V www.upa. org I 5
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National Open Director byDave Raflo

Thank you, Rex
The previous National Open began playing club Ultimate that Fall. I Directors with great Ultimate thinkers Director, I hope to apply the lessons that

Director, Rex O'Quinn, has decided to played open division Ultimate with (and like Eric Simon and Troy Frever taught experience has taught me, to the myriad
scale back his UPA commitments after occasionally co-captained) several DC me a great deal.And, until taking this of challenges that I will face. First among
many years of service as a Regional teams, though never the top-tier squad. position, I had been the Mid-Atlantic them is filling the vacant RC positions.
Coordinator, Board member, and Most recently,I played with Blind Date, a Open Regional Coordinator since the Hopefully, that will be achieved by the
Director of Competition. This organiza- Co-ed team from Baltimore/DC. I have spring of 1995. During my tenure as RC, I time you read this. Major issues to be
tion owes a great deal to Rex and I played throughout the Mid-Atlantic as had the pleasure of working with numer- decided include wildcard criteria and the
would be remiss not to mention that in well as in Florida, California, New York, ous sectional coordinators and fellow Open National Championships format. It
this forum. Thank you, Rex. Illinois, Georgia,Alabama, etc. volunteers, none more instrumental in is possible that the resolutions to some of

An introduction is in order. I am David I enjoyed playing the game so much, I making my tenure successful than the these issues, as well as the schedule for
Raflo, your UPA National Open Director wanted to give something back. I have Women’s RC, Melissa Iwaszko.Together, the Fall season, can be found elsewhere
for the next two years. I am 29 years old been able to serve the Ultimate commu- we worked through a number of chal- in this issue;l cannot say for sure as I will
and live in the Washington, DC area. nity in a variety of capacities.When I rst lenges: the severe lack of spirit that be on my honeymoon when the newslet-
Through my fraternity,I started playing injured my knee during my second sea- plagued the region in the mid—'9Os. a ter goes to print.
Ultimate intramurally at the University of son at UVA, I became the club vice presi- regional championship contested in con- Signing off, let me say that my e-mail
Virginia.Wanting to learn and to play dent. By volunteering for WAFC, I have ditions that I can only describe as mon- door is always open. Please feel free to
more competitively. I joined the L-‘VA gotten to work with newer players soon-like and the unfortunate necessity write to me at upa_nod@upa.org. I look
team in the spring of I992. I was hooked. including introducing local children to of disqualifying a team during regional forward to hearing from members as

Washington Area Frisbee Club (WAFC) the game through the “Catch The Spirit" play for roster violations. well as getting advice and constructive
leagues rst beckoned in I995 and I program. Serving a term on the Board of During my tenure as National Open criticism.

by Bill & Julie Capossere

Experimental Celebration Series
We've all been there, the post- the past three, the experimental co- separate for each. The Experimental bilities.

game, what-could-we-have-done-dif- ed series culminates in the Co-ed Series will continue the practice of Each preliminary will send at least
ferently-throw-by-throw analysis, Celebration held over Labor Day taking "ambassador" teams from pre- one Ambassador Team to the
while still walking off the field: weekend. For the first time, howev- liminary tournaments, from the last Celebration and possibly several

"I should have laid out for that last er, the Celebration will be held side- three years. (Can it still be experi- other alternates as well. Unlike the
toss into the zone." by-side with its somewhat more mental if it's been happening for Championship Series where teams

"We should have played a 2-4-1 competitive and slightly less wild three years?) Prelims can be held only advance by winning games,
instead of our 5-5-1." cousin the Co-ed National anytime between now and the end of Ambassador Teams might include the

"If only we could have completed Championships. Although the date July/beginning of August, with the finals‘ winners, the SOTG team, the
the mid-air underwear exchange on is set, the location is still up in the usual requirements that the tourney team that raises the most for charity
that left-handed, cross-gendered ham- air. (Perhaps literally — we hear be co-ed (go figure), and experiment or the team that played naked the
mer, "who knew they made sports Russia is desperate to have someone, in at least one of the following areas: longest. To be as vague as possible,
bras with velcro?" anyone, find a use for the old Mir Gender, Spirit of the Game, Celebration spots are earned not nec-

Who won again?" space station).We've heard from sev- Community Service and that wonder- essarily by winning the tourney, but
And thus, one enters the world of eral places already about wanting to ful catch-all phrase"Other." Previous by "winning" the special rules that

experimental co-ed. A land of host the double event: Tulsa, experiments include the aforemen- tourney has set up, and had
bizarre twists and turns, where the Daytona Beach, Minnesota, Denver, tioned cross-gender underwear swap, approved by Bill and Julie, whatever
discs are designed by Dali, the fields Utah, and the list seems to grow combining game scores and cheer those rules might be. At this point,
by Escher and the team shirts by, almost daily. If you are interested in scores, points for amount of food to continue being vague, there is no
well, fill in the name of your own hosting the Celebration/ given to charity and a host of other way to know how many prelims will
self-aggrandizing, chain-smoking Championship, contact either the ideas of varying levels of shame and happen or how many invitations we
"clothes are a metaphor" designer of Celebration directors, Bill and Julie success (or excess). The idea is to be can send out to alternates.The UPA
ready-to-wear fashion, displayed by Capossere, or the Championship creative. Anyone interested in host- co-ed Web page, www.upa.org/coed,
rail-thin models who walk and gri- Director, Jen Christianson,ASAP. ing a preliminary tournament should will be the best place to check for
mace like the fabric is actually eat- While the two events are being contact Bill and Julie as soon as pos- updates on site selection, qualifying
ing into their skin. This year, as for held simultaneously, qualifiers will be sible to go over the details and possi- tournies and individual team invites.

' — — —

l

VVomen s D|v|s|on grows
First,I will recap the Annual Meeting. having us and I think we will have a Regional Coordinator. put recaps of your tournaments this

Quickly, the Women's Division has great toumament. Good luck to all the We are staffed up with 16 Regional spring on the Web site, please send them
increased its number of teams at teams that will be competing this year. Coordinators for the upcoming Series. to me.
Nationals to 16. This will give us 32 total Secondly, the Women’s Division will be You can find their contact information in Best of luck to everyone this year. It's

l vteams. Nationals will be held in Boise, voting on using the XRules in this year s this issue or on the Web site. If you going to be a great year for college
Idaho from May 26-28. I know that some College Series. The details of the voting haven’t been in touch with your Ultimate, make sure you are a part of it!
of you are w0ndering,“Why Boise?" process will be announced shortly. CRC/WCRC, please do so. It is the best
Well, quite frankly, the quality of their bid Finally, exact method of wildcard selec- way to keep your team abreast of devel- Kate Bergeron
was the best and they have a great facili- tion will be announced. If you have an opments during the year. upa_ncd@upa.org
ty. They city is really looking forward to opinion, please get in touch with your Tournament directors, if you want to

Directors I Spring 2000 I www.upa. org l 7
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Tournaments reported to the UPA as of Feb 16, 2000-Send your tourney info to: tourney_author@upa.org
Tournament Directors, contact Bill 81 Julie Capossere at upa_celeb_series@upa.org if you are interested in joining the alternative

UPA Celebration Series. Contact info@upa.org if you would like your event to be UPA sanctioned.
A" mmmmam. Brown, hale.brown@retek.com Melissa@wafc.org http://“wwvvafc.org/fools http://clubs.asua.arizona:edu/~ultimate/tourna-pl http://www.afdc.com ments All fields at one site, party 8t dinner atM “I69. hf I Spflll m Q”, the fields.
$160/Team due Mar 1; incl dinner, patty, funk M’ 1&1’, ‘Pu’ XII (‘L Plfi stgte Meg‘. FA
band, 25 Open, 15 Women's Teams Jason mi“.Q.“x") ¢°_|.*|.‘ ‘Q - _ pf 8-Q, DQIIQ llliilg

. . 1 S160/Team due Mar 1, incl dinner. party, funk
Brown’ 1db2O4@pSu'edu‘ h:814“867_5)82‘ W814’ $175/Team UPA Planned 5 Co-ed, 25 Open. 10 band 25 Open 15 Womens Teams Jason Brown,  uMIu
235-8026 Alison McKenzie alm229@pSu'€du Womens Teams Trester Dyke trester@mind- idb204@psu.edu h:814~867-5582. w:814~255-8026 $215.00/Team- Deposit:$215.00 due Mar 30
Dave Muebir dmm325@P5t1-ed_u .spring.com, h:(803)561—9648. lw:(805)216-8467. Alison McKenzie, alm229@psu.edu Dave Muchi, Extras: Dinner 4M/5F; 12 Co-ed. 20 Open, 12

hnp://WW“/'perSOnal'pSu'edu/1dh2O4 fax:(803)561—96/18 dmm523@psu.edu Womens Teams Jose M. Laplaza.
http://vwwvzpeisonal.psu.edu/jdb204 jmlaplaza@ucdavis.edu. h:(550)-759-9745 Danll" "-33- K"l'\'l'"°'¢“*4 liar is-19. zooo Midwest Indoor Nice <irrrire@iit~<i1~ir editW‘ QIIIII M lf 1C2.Ml‘ °' lltlpt//VWV\NCS1f.CS.UCd2iVlS.6(lU/~St1'11tl‘1C/l‘i()fT1e_

(40 minutes from Honolulu). HI M‘ "N fQ°|“ QM . on page1.html

$100/Individual‘ Deposltisfsoo per [Cam due Jan . . ~ . 1 . 1 iii ~ h f S75/Team- Deposit-S75 due Mar 19 16 College
15 Extras: Disc. Dinner. Breakfast 5M/4F; 20+ Rfttil 5 §t'="“ E}‘t“:i‘ 5 ‘rt D‘““,¢§Y/O‘ er 9;" Oniv Twiiis miiy 'WaSSeiman Apr 8-9., 2lld Annual Great lakes
Cored Teams Scott Todd (Webmaster 8‘ n~utJM./7F:i5, (‘(16 1' Opbnfk 11 Omgml 1 Martnx'asse@taol com h'515-6614-6492 Charlie GIG!» 1|-‘led’! on
Reg15tr3r)- ba“"~‘11_ebed@Y@tb<X’-ebm Helga ('(,)ll.ig.£ ,.Ti$dm§. um inl;(§O€2l3- 0966 1.570 Kroger. kr<>gerci@muohi<>.edu http:/' ’\\"\vw.niuo- S150/Team; Deposit:S15O due Mar 16 20 Open.
MiSS_p.¢]h_lumbier (Camping 8‘ Breakfast)‘ é5igh(,[ni‘uii_'C(;-m1 hio.edu/~dunbarbd1fools.htm Sectional tune up. 12 Womens Teams Adam Zucker.

Chris Sihgn (jSi€hCii@Ci(,Lidn@[ Cum w.;_3()_3_i()_ get silly in Southwest Ohio adam.zucker@<>berlin.edu. h:(4~”i()) 775-+1655
1 ' —'-1‘ ' — ' ' l:"".bel‘.-l~ll’ 1*.

This is 1 51 *1 + 5 I<>L'"1s>'~BYini:=1i sr<><>\'>' I11s"1~*1 *5!” Apr 1-2, Gandy Gauge, <1:illl.tii.l\rt“rllic(-is f<lr"b<£>tCliu<>iienua[n:l)$\1biii1eri11[pools
equal numbers of boys 8; girls. ,

‘ liar 18-19, SI. P31 8 Hat. BQIII, DI! ,A"3’-"av 1. s|n'u|af ‘||‘||f' “QW ‘A Sl51>.i)() Teaiii l'I’A Planned; Rated 4 Stars “pr 8' DADA Blue, s ‘pun’
llltlinate Tournainent ll tlub $2().()0.Individual I)ep<>sit:SZ().()<') due Feb i5 EXIW I>inn*=r1 Brslim-*1 +11 51’: W <1"-Cd “"591 Phlladetbmai Pl

" '- . : 1. 1. i ~ 1. . - . Team.‘ Sta ‘v Hubbard. hubb5""5@aol.com. 512.00 Individual: ()\'erage to Bucks County"ed!ma Ba’! mo! N" \\':5~l1S 582£()t)54 there will be a ski board race Youth Center Art Program of I)oylesto\\'n. PA
Extras; Disc. Shin. Dinner. Breakfast IIat for- -_+-,. , ' 1 .. 1, 1 . V at Mt Bachelor on Fri. for all interested layers Extras; Shin. Dinner; Hat format Brian Bo rer.4“ 5F 6 C0 (id Tgdmg Ciurio s.£hl.U 11.626. +45 we http. laout.org Accuracy thro\\ P . 7513'.1. 2 - ' 1 4_' *1 1‘: '. - ,. ~- i_1 .,ii noger ra ene.ne. 1;- 5--, - ).\\'I_. 5-
oakstravel@aol.com. w;(8OO)5v9-66941Jesster. mt" ulmpgmmn It V“ “pf 1-2' ulx ml. 5+0-8517. tax:Zl5—5~i()-8554

"=**‘°.’@““P““@‘~“"‘~ . liar 18-19. St. Iiatrlclu Ultimate Greenvllle. It h"P= “'““'~"=*d@"s‘-"s‘r”““<’#4°"”http://xwvwvnapanet.net/~|esster/SLIfT.html . - . v. . -
. . . .. 512 .00/T” 1D . :Sl2,.OO d M’ l I2Pnce includes tourney fees, l(X1gl§.Z. all fine DQIQ 5 cgm ueposit 5 SU€lff{1xr,ilh W.“

>mens. 15 Co ege Ony Team Jc e m.meals te uilla activities beer. 517*-O0/1'e~1rr1 O‘ erdge 1" O1“ er Gb~*Pe1 . . _ _ . . — . r . . . . .
‘ (1 ' ‘ W . .- i~ C i h-. QC L-PA Pi. d. R. .d - ]Ll\\'Ol2O@I'I12lIl.€CU.C(lU h:252-752-5492 Lindsev 577001 Tum 8'10 vmmen” Tedm” 1'4"“

1~ .hh_l()n O O UT M1 k ( " ‘inn? 1 IJK1 U Kolconav lovensoul@hotmail com College 1 K‘)r11et7-bY~ k"r11e1@rbt-edu- b?(518)275‘9864 FuttM 4-5' er' I§5“Q3i8 Easternsiclimaxes one week later at ECl' this rb"d~ & greet rriebee at one 1"“? 1°“ Price"
6alne0vlle.I=l- ,. " " ' y " ’ " 1i ti‘ it :t!!\'OCR ‘
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2000 annual meeting report
Sponsorship Contract — Matt Healey,B a S e d 0 n Administration/Competition Liaison —
Jim Parinella, Conduct -- Kevin Hatch,th e tO b e Club Rules — Pete Guisti,Treasurer —
Dave Beller.d Each board member read and signeda p p r0Ve a Board Service Commitment Pledge.

Next elections were held for 2000
I I I I n LIte S Board positions, with the results as fol-

lows:

Two of the many requirements for a hresidenhhm Periheua
non-prot organization are to maintain a “Ce Presldehh B111 Laydeh
Board of Directors and hold an annual Treasurer: Ma“ Heeley
meeting of the Board. The 12-member Seeremhy: Lynne Nelan“
UPA board meets once a year, in person, hm 1’*"“@11a»J@""11" JD Donneuy’
for its Annual Moeting (plus many’ many Bill Layden and Vin Sheldon were elect-

emails and at least several conference Ed to Serve ‘Ln th; Execggve d
calls over the course of any year).The ohumttee Oar mem r pm1eCts an
purposo or the annual mooring is to other duties were assigned including:

conduct the ofcial, required business Nommatmg commmee _ Tun Murray’
of a non-prot organization, as well as Deve Remucol end Hem'yThOme1
Ultimatrgspootnc planning National Finance Committee — Joe Studholme, Open Division Championship Director Qther;
Directors and UPA Headquarters staff Matt Healey’ Kurt Pehlehhhrgi 511311 be e011111'1T1¢(1- The minutes show that the Board
attend the meeting to work togethor Ombudsman — .\/in Sheldon; Conduct ~ The board directs the direets the Administration to eause

making deeisions for the veal-7 to give C0111111111¢¢ — B111 1-3Y<1¢11_» K1111 A(1f11111153‘311011 (HQ),l_l1l11Z1I18 the Bylaws amendments to be drafted and
i-eboi-ts on their bioieers or debai-trnenis D3111¢11b¢1g§R111e5 C0111111111ee '—_ T1111 5131101118 R0105 C0_111111111eei10 deVe10P 3 submitted to the Board for approval as

and to learn what different branehes of M111'1'3Y, D3"e Rem11e01 311e1Jenh1f_e1' P10110500 10111 1311111011 R_u1e5 01 U11111131¢ soon as possible, which shall reect (at

the organization are working on in Dermeny The Juhe ncwsleeer W1“ Com "1¢°1P_°13111_1g_111@ fohowmg features: 113351) 31¢ f0110W111g P0111153

oi-der to vvork bener together UPA 13111 31¢ N0111111311118 C011111_1111ee 5 1-T1111¢ 11111115 b¢1W¢¢11 P0115; 1. Individual mle amendments shall
members may also attend 31m0“11eeme11_1 101' “Pe01111n8 1303111 2- 5l1¢11 031¢f f¢3311'¢5 01 31¢ UPA be allowed following the same or simi-

This years meeting was held January member e1ee11°_n5- C011¢8¢ 5¢1‘1¢$ EXP¢1‘1111¢11131 R111¢$ 35 lar procedures as currently in force for
i5_i7 in Dallas thanks to Rex O,Qtnrm_ Lunch and dinner were all working seem desirable; newly proposed editions;
it was attended by an Board members meals, with time for attendees to discuss 5, A specification of options for 2_The Board shall be allowed to des
_ eight returning and four and bv "P00011118 P1'0P05315i 11131115101111, 1013133’ g3111¢5 10 be P13Ye0 e1111e1' W131 01' W131‘ ignate different versions of Ofcial
lixeeutive Dii-eetor Joev Gi-av’ Fol-i-her 31111 01 e01_11'5¢, 10 1'¢'11V¢ 31¢ 8101')’ 113Y5- 0111 Qb$¢1'V¢F5 W1111¢ 13111131111118 31¢ 011' Rules of Ultimate for different divisions
Managing Dir-eetor Miehael Guii€tz, The 11'3(1111011_31_ 511111133’ 11111011111110 g3111e f¢I'¢I1¢¢ b¢fW¢¢I1 31¢ 1W0- of play, each of which shall be subject

Assistant Director April Hoskins, College ahewed pamcipams to get some fresh ° The Coed Champlohshlp Shah he 10 111¢11111¢151111) 3PP1'0V31 111 3 11131111"
Director Karo Borgeront Marketing Eléslgl for the grueling pro- giovetdctol Isbor Dzly to be held vstithl the siintlittrltlr to the eurrent bylaws
Difggtgf Frank D¢FaZiQ,WQm@n'5 1 ' O'€ e e fa 1011 or a Onc'year ma C Il'liHLl[CS ShOW [h[ B0211‘ l'I1ClTl-

Diieetor Cindv Fisher’ Former open T11¢ 111111111¢5 01 31¢ AI1111131 M¢¢11118 P¢f10d- bers perform a service to the organiza-

<>*Qu-M» ope aczmisrg i:2P;?;::::;:;;::::; miaatissa" bi a":::f;‘:1:‘;‘:;" in ofDave Rao, and Parliamentarian & Chair ' amplehs h W3Y5?
of the Standing Rules (jomn~iittee,Ti-oy these hhhhtes may he requested from O/W/M C113mP10115111P 5e1'1e5- 1.Volunteering to work on an admin-

Frever. One UPA member, Barbara HQ “Y members me’ 3‘1°P“°“- Failed proposals; lstmtlve P1_0l¢C1

“B11003” 130111115011 510PPe(1 bY- P70905315 that P335931 - Increase ExComm to 5 members. 2'W°rk_'hg Oh a hohedhmhstmhve
After introductions, staff reports - The Board direets that the adminis. . College Roster Limits 1303111 P1'0_lee1

were given. Reports are mentioned tration in conjunction with counsel, - Extension of Experimental Rules 3- 5e1'V1118 35 311 0111001’

¢1$¢W11¢1'¢ in 31¢ l1¢W$l¢It¢f S0 WOIYI b¢ assess and address organizational liabili- for College Ultimate. propesal was tabled “me further
detailed here. (luniors, College, Masters, ty eoneerns, speeieally to inelnde, but . Binding petition for Approving Use 11011¢¢3 31¢ 1{11¢f1I11 8¢11¢1‘_31 P0110)’ 101'

Club Open, W()['n(=jn’s, C0-Qd, no Way iii-nitcd to’ the 1-CW1-it€ of the of EXper.irn€nta1 Rul€S for Worncnis YPSICI: VlOltat1On ls that l'I1lIlOl'.2ldI'Il1l'l1.S[l-3.

international, Marketing and waiver of liability form to be eoinnleted College Ultirnato tive. violations be handled with adminis-
Administration.) Staff reports were fol- by Mareh 31, 2()()()_ -The UPA will . 2()()() College series for Q/W to be 11'311"e Pe113111¢5 W131 31¢ 111110011 01
lowed by Board Committee and Project employ the UPA College series run under the 1999 UPA College P1001 10 5110W ¢3:01'1 (10 ¢01_11P1Y W131

reports. Experimental Rules or some variation Exnornnontnl Rnlos proposal as thoy roster rules) was in good faith shall rest

Th¢ EX¢¢llIlV¢ COII1m13¢¢ thereof for some portion of the College applied to the 1999 College series for with the eheged °ffehdeeTh1S Pehey
(EXCOIIIII1) i5 all ¢1¢¢t¢d SllbS¢l Of 31¢ National Series in 2000 for the Open the Open Division. W111 he revfsed as e new restehhg
board, which meets via phone once per and Woniens divisions Use in the . College Team geleetlon & P100055 15 1111P1¢111¢111e(1-

month to maintain eomrnunieation Woinenis division will be snbieet to a Wndonrno A proposal was tabled until further
within [hC organization and [O ZCI on membership approval pt'()Qc55, [Q be 0 Bids to College Nationals to be n011Ce3T11e C1111) O/W/M Championehip
lflhalf of the board in certain situations. determined by the administration determined by Regional Cnnrnnst niSto_ wilétbtfla threeday tournament starting

¢ Nominating C0ml11iII¢¢ ' Use of the College Experimental ,size_ 111 -

(NOIHCOIIIII1) II1¢mb¢1'$ $¢1'¢h f0l' I1¢W Rules in 2000 at any UPA College Series ry - Bids to College Nationals to be The UPA Pohey ghlde Should
board candidates. 1999 NomComm event shall further be snbieet to eap. determined bv Regional Champs, histo_ llQ(131¢d (bY HQ)_10 1110111111? 311 P011e1e5

goals were to recruit younger board wins’ approval prior to the start of eorn_ rv (av_ rank from previous year) and W1311f1 31¢ 01'83111Z311_011- 10¢)’ G1'3Y W111

members and college members, in petition, in accordance with current siZe_ Present fhe B03111 W1111 3 (1133 01 the
which they were successful.The UPA 9th Edition rule 1_3 (Captains . Tvvo divisions in the Coed UPA 13115lf1¢5$ P1311 101' 31¢ M31011

Exeeuve 5e31'eh C0mm111ee 111ee15 01113’ Cl11ll$¢)- Championship Series reecting different Exeomm hleehhg
when necessary to recruit and hire an ~ The number of\x/omens division levels of blav T11¢ m1I1U1¢$ 5111111 5110W 3131 31¢

Executive Director to run the organiza- teams at Nationals in the UPA Qollege , Move Masters Championship to Board awarded Bob Byrne a bonus for
tion_The Qonduet Committee reported Series shall be inei-eased to l6_ Labor Day his dedication and service to the UPA.

no ofcial conduct committee cases in - The 2()()() budget shall be provision- . Move Masters to eombete in Qben T11¢ 110310 W111 (1133 3 1¢11¢f 01 313111<5-

1999» 31111 11131 3 W0111311 111 the F311 1111)’ d0PI¢d- (Th¢ budget W88 <10p1€d division at Sectionals & Regionals. Fmahy’ the hhhutes Shah reheet ah
Championship series was given a yel- provisionally rather than nally, due to , Board directs Admin to minimize acknowledgement of indebtedness to

10W ¢?11'd- B03111 Pl'0i¢¢I$ 101' 1999 W¢1'¢I the new Executive Director having only time between Sectionals & Regionals our PredeeeSS°r5'The hoalewih esk
HQ Liaison _ Bill Laydenrjuniors two weeks to bi-enai-e_ The nal Zooo Whore oossiblo administration to recognize individuals
Development and Educational Literature nal budget is expeeted to be passed at . Qo.ed Championship shall be W110 113V¢ 81V¢11 ¢X11‘301‘(111131'Y 5¢1"’1e¢

-— LYIIIIC N0l21f1,Afli2[€ and Gffld P1'iX the M3_i'(;h Excomm m¢@[ing_) i-oquil-ed to use same format as Q/W (10 the UPA)-

5¢1'i¢$ — H¢l'l1'Y Tl101'fl¢,]0¢k¢Y - The appointment of Dave Rao as (jharnpionship
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not sure the men’s eld has ever been so company. He said MamaBird’s
wide open or deep,” said Charles Kerr, young players will keep improv-
North Carolina State’s former coach and ing as the year goes on — a

a self-proclaimed college Ultimate junkie. scary thought.
He said any of nine open teams could 4. Carleton:They
win the open national championship. earned this iariking on
With college Ultimate growing rapidly, the history and rep-
it’s easier than ever for new teams to utation of a team
play against strong competition and that makes noise at
improve. Salisbury State, in Maryland nationals nearly
could play teams in the New York area every year. CUT
and the ultirnate-dense Carolinas. doesn‘t play much
Bergeron said she remembers how in the fall, so they
Brown was the “doormat of the remain a mystery

1

by J0

Men, women lead the way
If change is good, then college in college Ultimate, but questions their among the nation’s best. 2. San Diego:“They should easily win

Ultimate moves into this season in its depth in relation to other top teams. 7. North Carolina State:The defending their region and should be a favorite
best shape ever. Eight months after the Bergeron said Brown should benet from national champs lost a number of their going into nationals,” Bergeron said.They
University of California at Santa Barbara freshmen and second year players who best players to graduation including Brian gave Stanford a tough game at Santa

lost its three-year stranglehold on the had high school experience, but will they Snyder, who nished fourth in last year’s Barbara’s January tournament.
national title, the open division has more be enough to push the team beyond last Callahan voting. This year, they'll rely on 3. Georgia:The Ho-Dawgs made semi-

teams with legitimate championship year’s seminal finish? So far, so good, as Chris Hinkle, who Kerr called college nals at nationals last year with a squad

hopes than ever, according to college they won the University of Georgia’s Ultimate’s best offensive player. Jinx has of just ten and didn't graduate anyone.

National Director Kate Bergeron. On the Classic City Classic in November. had a rough start, though, losing to a revi- Led by Melanie Byrd and coached byWill
women’s side Bergeron said Stanford, 3. Colorado:This team just keeps com- talized North Caroliria-Wilniirigton team Deaver, they should be deeper and even
which boasts a ridiculous 105 game win- ing up with hot athletes. Despite losing in the seminals of the Charlotte Tune-Up better.
ning streak, may lose its lock on national to Brown in the Classic City nals, Kerr in February. Hinkle will have to play huge 4. Brown: Pauline Lauderbach and
dominance in the coming season.“I’m had them ranked ahead of Fortunat and for State to get back to the nal four at Kate Leslie head up a team that

nationals. reached the semis at nationals last
8. North Carolina-Chapel Hill: Led year and returns a large core of play-
by big man Ray Parrish, this team ers. Coach Lori Parham of Godiva has

comes into the season looking to helped this team improve recently.
build on its eighth place nish They beat Georgia to win the Classic

at nationals last year. “They City Classic this past fall.
have the depth, size and 5. Carleton:The Carleton women are
desire,” said Kerr who always strong, reaching the national nals
thinks they could Win for the past two years and the semis the
the brutal Atlantic Coast past four. “They typically have an army of
region this year. players," Bergeron said, as they rely on

9. Michigan:Another eight or nine solid players rather than
huge, deep team with one superstar for their consistency.
Tim Murray providing 6. British Columbia:“I wouldn’t be sur-

Northeast" four years ago. Now, they until later in the
have Callahan winner Fortunat Mueller season but they
and one of the top teams in the nation. always seem to

Rising teams like Michigan and North have a stock of tall,

star power.They won prised if they're in the hunt for the
the losers bracket at national title,” Bergeron said. The team
nationals last year, so challenged Carleton and Brown in pool
they have an idea of play at nationals last year, and reached the

Carolina-Chapel Hill in the open division, athletic players. what it takes to suc- finals just three years ago.

and Illinois on the women’s side will also Bergeron and Kerr ceed, but they suffer from playing in a 7. UC-Davis: Second year graduate stu-

add to the competition at the top after said they need to travel more to over- weak region and not making the trip to dents Melanie Carr and Kerry Delauw,
j each reached nationals for the rst time come the terrible weather and weak Georgia for the Classic City tourney. who both started playing as undergrads

last year.“Making nationals makes a big region they play in. They will head to the Stanford Invite at Cornell, highlight a team that boasts

difference for a younger team because 5. UC-San Diego:TheAir Squids may next month. height throughout its roster.

they know what they’re up against across fmally reach nationals after years of eld- 10. Kerr said this spot could belong to 8. Oregon: Bergeron hasn’t seen them
the country,” Bergeron said, adding that ing hot teams that came up just short in anyone, probably “some team no one’s this year, but expects Oregon to stay

serious contenders need to travel to play one of the country’s toughest regions. ever heard of.” Georgia and North strong after making nationals last year
competition outside of their region.“That (last year they lost out to Santa Barbara Carolina-\Vilmington have each had some and reaching the semis in 1998.

extra exposure could make all the differ- and Colorado, and before that they com- strong, early showings, although neither 9. llliriois:After seeing nationals com-
ence." Here’s a little early exposure to the peted with the BlackTide, Stanford and has completely sold Kerr. He said the petition for the rst time last year,

top teams in the nation: British Columbia.) They’re deep, and open division is wide open for someone Bergeron said they should be more pre-
Open they already beat Santa Barbara. to step into the national picture. pared to make a serious run.
1. Stanford:A deep team with plenty 6. UC-Santa Barbara:The Black Tide Women 10. As with the men, a number of

of Nationals experience. They didn’t lose lost their streak of national titles and now 1. Stanford:As always, Supery comes other teams could make some noise this
many to graduation, and have an early they’ve lost their two top players,James in as the favorite to win the national title, year. Tufts, led byJohanna Newman and
Callahan favorite in Scott Johnston. Studarus and Greg “Hollywood” Husak. but Bergeron said this could be the year Smith College could both eld strong
Tough competition at the Presidents Bergeron said that combination probably they fall short.They’ve lost Andrea teams. North Carolina-Wilmington made
Cup, Stanford Invite and College Fastem accounted for 45 to 50 percent of Santa Johnson, Mary Hunt Martin, and Joy the semi-fmals of the Classic City Classic

will give them the experience they need Barbara’s scores last year.They still have “Chewie” Chen, and are much younger and could be dangerous. Kerr said
for a run at the national championship. tons of big game experience though, and than in the past. Camille Yu and Alicia Wilmington’s Leah Rehill is one of col-

2. Brown: Kerr called Fortunat and led byTommy Burfeind and Adam Mercer will have to make up for some of lege Ultimate’s best and most competi-
Justin Safdie two of the ve best players Glimme, the Black Tide should remain the losses. tive women's players.

The UPA sing|e—team status program

The definition of single team status is: above criteria.

- Have a prior academic consortium

College Director by March lst of the UPA if. y

The UPA offers a program that allows posal must include: a letter of interest or the UPA deems it benecial to the schools.
two or more schools meeting certain from a representative of each school in growth of Ultimate. Any school that is a member of a

requirements to compete under single- the proposal documentation, showing Any school in a consortium may consortium and no longer meets all the
team status in the UPA College Series. that all schools in the proposal meet the withdraw from the consortium if: criteria in Section 1 is automatically

- They make such a request in writ- removed from a consortium.Without
A" schods in the proposed c°n_ - Contact information for a single ing to the UPA National College Director regard to the aforementioned rules, the

. person representing the proposed con- by March lst of the year m which they status of any school, whether a member
somum mus‘ sortium. wish to compete separately. of a consortium or not, during their

NOTE: The UPA National College The request includes the reason for Sectional Tournament in the UPA

wlth €a_Ch Other‘ Director may reject a consortium pro- wishing to withdraw and the UPA College Series will remain the same

' Have 3 ‘“S“?“/ of athlcuc CXchang€ posalfor insuicient information deems it benecial to the growth of throughout that year’s UPA College
at the varslty lcvd and/or documentation. Ultimate. Any school that withdraws Series.

' share _the §amc “meme facmcsj Single-team status for a consortium from a consortium carmot re-apply for Please send all single team consor-
' 5“bIP" a s_“_1gle’ umcd Consofuum will be reviewed after four years, at another consortium until the following tium proposals to:

proposal m Wmmg to um UPA Nanonal which point it can be revoked b the year. UPA Executive Director
The withdrawal of one or more 5595 East Fountain Boulevard,

year in whid? the Schools wish to Com" ~ Any of the schools in the consor- schools from a consortium does not dis- Suite J-2

pew under Smgletcam Smmsjhc pm tium no longer meet the criteria above, solve the consortium of the remaining Colorado Springs, CO 80910

College Ultimate ' Spring 2000 ‘ www.upa. org ‘ 13
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by Adam Zaguria
Ultimate in the era of Sportscenter

Seems like every time you turn on the new millennium.
SportsCenter these days, the news is
about a double murder, fatal car crash or 6' 'l:ff"s°fg:OS°,'"t°g';e Ha.gah_

aze 0 ry s Jos aust is eady
pohtically mcorrect pitcher with a big . .

mouth Whether it’s football baseball wen known’ but If he Changed his name
b k Ban h h ’ . ’ to Josh Abdur-Rahirn or KarimAbdul

as Ct or OCk€y’.t C n€wS ls Faust, citing his newfound faith in Islam,everywherejust not m Ultimate. If
. . I guarantee a few human interest stories.

EI.1Sb.Cc hopes t9 Compete wlth thcse , If he then refused to stand for the
gggjlnasyeogs m ltgziég 2:15;-ny’C:Ve If national anthem before games, citing

, , . ' Americas historical oppression of his
Here s one man s list of ten changes we

I people,l guarantee even more tales. In
fact, I’d write the first one.

10. Wear More Braids, Earrings & 5 Show some Skin

Tattoos I Okay, it’s the nals of Nationals and
Yeah sure, Ultimate’s a predominantly Ambush badgm Bmnwyn Ryan throws

white sport plawd by folks with m°un' the game-winning hammer 40 yards to
min bikcsi pmkssional deg‘-£65 and 3 teammate Melanie Schoen ’who la s out
handful of Dad mpcs’ but We Cm Still and catches the disc by its’trailing}edge.

- 2keep it real.You feel me. Some folks on Both womcn rip Off ‘heir-l~_shms in CelC_

the Cumng edge ' maybe Pager‘ Mak and bration, strategically revealing a little
D".\'Cy up iizhscage ' new to gct ii . d 5W00$h in th¢ t1PP¢f¢<>m¢f Of th@if th' New Year's Fest 2000 in Tempe, Arizona
gomg on W1 3 Cw C0mrOwS* oversize letic bra.You telling me the folks at Nike ' ' 'gold hoops and MooTSo.niog miooo A madqmncrs in Bcavmon’ Om wOuld_ Photo by David Mariampolski

111:3? show!gsgrargllging "T Want 3 Pie“? Of that? 3_ Change the name tQ ‘Extreme out onto the eld wearing black leather,

Nationals on-iy with moi, oosso and 4. Spit on an Observer Ultimate" _gY1*-time to Som 0l<1AC/19¢ and Pr¢PI~;r-

Entertainment Ton,-gb; is dying to got in Ultimate has seen a few stghts and The World Wrestling Federation just mg to bust out um gumfour leg lock
9 Get Hashier vehicles even one reported incidence of_a ‘player announced that it will launch the XFL in Z_ Stage 3 Dfiye-by

' ¢h¢r<>k@@s» Pathnders and be-H up §§"Z° shaigifio Xiiiii §°iZ§Za§n%1“Z§u'ZeW‘l1nf§i°"““§em °"“Y’ 5° §”‘"‘a-""“’”‘""s C°“iY -

Old hippie vans Wm get you to th€ tour" the :5; level? Roberto Alomar did,gand not to mention prance ound a ?i:,I,1,f(é;(:ot:{SaSio:Si,,Si§,I1fi:1oa¢4oZif1:::}S$ 2311:111-

ncy on timc’ but ifyou Want to amvf: in he didn’t even miss his team’s entire cheesecake like Sable. Maybe it’s time to he and his posso fgv up tho Sn-own
gym‘ nowidziyshyfiill niidls Rang playoff series. In fact, he wound up on form the XUPA, in which bad guys and Lincoln Navigator, (ii-ivo past Somo Jam

Over or S "6 C CO aviga or _ the cover of several national ma ' es wi h ni knam s like “S ike”
pl-€f€mbly black’ with Puffy cranked up and is now engaged to a tennis So §I3il:inn"rier” ild “Ht?” get bus}; to,the iota:2:; gisfg
on th€ Bose ma 3 -45 in the glove" go ahead somebody, hock up and loft delight of white-trash trailer residents. pubiioiiy it wouid bo idéai if Sanford
Jc“nifer Lopa Optional" one on an ofcial.What’ve you got to Can’t you just see Arnold Sanchez, known oouid be’ implicated in 3 doubiomui-do;
8. Publicize the Big Trades 1056? t0 hi5 1690" Of fans 35 “Ballgtft” ¢°mi"8 that occurred outside a San Diego bar

When Sean Federbusch was traded the day after Nationals. Man, would
from Seattle to the Condors for two cases Ultimate be mainstream then.
of Pabst Blue Ribbon and a rare Stones
bootleg, hardly spons Wm“ in dam 1. Go Off on a Hate-spewing Tirade

. . Florida’s star handler Cutter Smith istown winced.Why? Because neither . . .
. . . being interviewed by a local paper when

franchise publicized the move of one of .

, . all of a sudden he launches into a 20-the game s most likeable stars. No press . . . .

conferences no wrangling over salary . . imnum mveqlvc agamst au.thc dO'gOOd'
and no talk of Federbusch abandoning t 0 t € a I I N € E:)1:§gu§ng(l1nt%’;_I:va-Zgs . wigfn’
the town he helped build to be closer to Eulmnam Tilgélwires Catcgh hold
loved ones. Compare that with the recent SP0 O '

. , of it, ESPN hears word and before you
giggf Km; grgfiz’-Jr‘ frg?ng6:::§ut:C€ “ Splflt Of the GHm€ 1S tO 'b€ COOL‘ know it, Smith is the topic on everyone’s

where Ultimate needs to get on the ball. hard, b€ b€t[€I', but dOI1't b€ an 8.SShOl€. lips’ fm.m Algeria to Prcny Soon’the nation is engulfed in a raucous
7. B0011 R6p0l‘lEl’S from Locker d€1lb€I'8II€ fOLlllI1g. . . b€ COI'1Sld€l'8t€ debate over political correctness, the

"°°'“§ about misunderstood rules, not cocky. No Pm“ °f '°1“ ‘“°dels ‘md ‘he my mean’Having 5()m@ 53_nQ[1n]()n1()u5 (}Qd.f¢;n-. mg of free speech. All because of an
ing Christian say he doesn't want female Splklllg, HO [I'8Sh talking (LlI1l€SS [1'l€Y I'€ Ultimate player.
reporters in the locker room sure did ' ' NOW, YOU may 13¢ Sitting th¢f¢ think-wondm for me NB“ pubhdty can friends like that), no dangerous play and mg they Suggestms mo radical,

imagine the reworks if Mike Gerics make your own calls fairly. And it s con» dangerous or our of hand. But if we want
wgrg [Q 53y the $3_m¢ when Cindy n n n - - to make it big,l mean real big, there are

Fischer or Tina Booth came calling for a t_eSt Or n(_) (':'OnteSt’ n0 yelhng and Splt some sacrices we’ll all have to make.
post-game interview? of course, those ting about it. The other sports did and 100k Where it
women don’t really do post-game inter- g0t th¢m-
views, so he’d have to settle for kicking
Tony Leonardo to the curb. Sorry Tony, Ifyou have news, opinions or gossip
5()1ncb()dy’5 gotta take it Qn [he Qhin in y0u’d like t0 share with the author, email

me at aaz70@botmail.c0m.
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balmy 70°-75° F (only the Blue Arse Flies
p e 0

slight mist fell on Sunday for about 45 U|‘llm3‘l6

omrn's

JANUS 200() -The Millennium is under- onship was won by local favorites Haaramo, and BAF’s Merrick “Mez“
way (but we will be doing it again next (Import Helen Myers, Rookie Keith Cardew were virtually unstoppable.
year for the chronically numerically Achuff, andTD Floyd Roberts).The party Unfortunately forThe Blue Arse Flies, so

uptight)! The first international touma- crown goes in the Open Division to The was the vicious quartet of Danimal, Milan ;

ment of the Millennium rated 4 G’s. Great Blue Arse Flies from England. Since Hooper, Sckool, and Chris “brick hands” 3

ultimate, Great party, Great camaraderie, Guinness was the drink of the night we Parks. National finalists, the Miami Masters I

and Great weather injanuary. feel that they may have held an advan- “herniated disks”, displayed what consis-

weather tage. In the Women’s Division, Florida’s tency masters are famous for by finishing
Toumamem mm Wwther newest party contenders, Miami Rip Tide all of their games at a 15-10 margin, win

took honors in any of the party categories or loose.
from England lam d f the heat) A we could think of. The Women’s Division opened

minutes just to make the English feel at In the Open Division Saturday play uc as Se on 0 6 Cn elf Omc

home. saw Yankee Contraband from Rochester gllgilbg gtignlfgusfzeatenl l?c;?nlm:15Obm

Camaraderie Stéalilng th€ Show th€ Molscgn PO01’ Orlando’s Special sauce, have begun to
We boasted teams from the United g:0r;eO3;p8r1$e:gt;ryT;:€;nay 33? develop a iivalry with back to back layout

States, Canada and England. Both bunch of cmpetbaggcg led b gin“ “aw in their game by Orlando’s Suzie

Venezuela’sYanomani and Finland’s Webb“ Short and Slow gilt for Mercer, and Savannah’s Cathy Pulkinen.
Liquidisk sent representatives, but not full bunch of who had not’ Orlando firmly established their third pole
guads. Representatixllegdfrgm :V€é1nghSh in months they Surprisr position infFlorida Wlplminés wdiltlhs

omen’s teams atten , ut e ' . , ’. . . . avicto o Miami’s ' i e. ota '

and the West Palm Beach Womens’ teams mgly p List ylzllr S Wmncr’ Mmm’ with a may halve something to) do with Rip Tides
ltered off onto other teams in what nmlzlmcy C mgmmsqmd’ party victory?) Gainesvilles Diva, the
turned into a relatively strong eld. to] . cligaceehnllsgqzegolgl ish In £6“)! a Hucksters, Special Sauce and Savannah all

Party Guinness Pool no game was-decided by qualied for Seminals‘
What can I say, the weather at the Gulf more than 5 points. Gainesvilles Vicious .

Front St. Pete Beach Undertow beach bar Cycle won the pool after a brutal pool non play saw th€ Tami.” Bay Undel-tow
. . . , . ~ defeat the Bll.lCAI‘S€ Flies to face

location did not suck. The 12-team game against England s BlueArse Fhes. A 3 . in V . C 1 . .

International Beach Flutter Guts champi- pick up from Finland, Liquidisks’ Ville (is lclous .yC C m one
and Miami defeat their own Masters team

anus 2000

Saturday in a round robin format.'Ihe
H kst t tt df dth' h

’ In the open Division, Sundays elimina-

to face Yankee Contraband in the other
semi.The Miami team (less numerically 1

challenged than Saturday) handed Yankee
Contraband their first and only tourna-
ment loss with outstanding play by the
Brown brothers (Woody and Butch),Jeff 7 —

Shultz (Will that guy EVER rtir?) and photo by Floyd E. Roberts
Captain Kurt “IfI have to show you guys
how to do it you are gonna be sorry"
Dam b ‘Th T B U d Hucksters.The Hucksters started to battle

C“ mg C amp“ “Y “ “’“°‘” back In the second halfw th the minty
facing a halftime S2 decit came back to of play of both teams risinlg dmmgucauy

S‘.”“‘ Giniisvme In a\lr5'.13 W210‘? Cycle At the end, Diva managed to hold back
v1qOr.y' m wem. 3 lclous yc e.vS' the Hucksters to carry off the millenni-
Miami Showcasq Wlth ma legs and mm“ um's first victory, completing a Gainesville
sity of the Vicious Cycle proving more of th€ to ent
than what Miami came prepared for. p

In the Women’s bracket, Sunday saw Janus 2001 Wm be had Jan‘ 67 again’

Seminals wins of Diva Over Special featuring an international eld.The Web
Sauce and the Hucksters beating . . . .

, Th W S, site for advance information is www.geoc

photo by Floyd E, Roberts S“ ' '3 °.me“. . W95“ ities.com/Colosseum/Pressbox/1012/janu
excellent game with Diva ]L1IT1p1l'1g out to
an 82 lead erasing Saturday’s loss to the szoolhtm HOPC to Sce you that

lTlMl\'l'E N INE

www.upo.org/women

Take a peek... Get up-to-date information on women's ultimate...

Teams ' Contacts ' Issues ' Current Events ¢ Photos ' History and More!
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NYF 200
e u'7ts

Sat. Pool Play -
Open Illvlslons
Yellow Pool — Div 1

4-0 Terrapin — Santa Barbara, CA

3-1 KFC — Carleton Reunion
s rm 2-2 Stanford — Palo Alto, CA

1-3 GUT — Carleton Reunion
0-4 Rusty — Chicago, IL

Blue Pool — Div 1

4-0 Dolemite MF — Bay Area, CA

3-1 Sportin’ Wood — Northwest USA

2-2 Black Tide — UCSB
1-3 RIOT — Los Angeles, CA

0-4 Monsoon — Tucson, AZ

Red Pool — Div 1

4-o TANK — Portland, OR

3-1 ZippO — Boulder, Colorado
2-2 Frayed Knot — Minnesota
1-3 Air Squid — UCSD
0-4 Anarchy — Albuquerque, NM

Green Pool - Div 1

3-1 Sockeye — Seattle, WA
3-1 Donkey Show — San Diego, CA

2-2 Harvard Schmarvard — Harvard Reunion
2-2 Mama Bird — CU Boulder
0-4 Phoung — Tempe, AZ

Orange Pool — Div 2

4-0 Tempus Fugit - Burbank, CA

3-1 Old Growth - Flagstaff, AZ
ph0l0 by Tom Polakis 2-2 Solo Lobos — All Over

1-3 OZ & The Wizards — Bay Area, CA

0-4 Chungalooloo — Tempe, AZ

A Division quarter-nals.This was a impending plane departures, but it was tad bit stiff and sore, but that is to be Purple Pool ' Div 2

nal featuring new faces, and in partic- just as well since the end result never expected. Did I hear of a broken bone? 4'0 Smoke ' S.an Dmgo’ CA

ular for KFC, new tall faces. seemed in doubt. KFC went up 5-1 and Maybe. Here’s to hoping for a speedy 3'1 Eélladi _ BG°'lS:' lg. b h PA

Props to Sockeye for getting to the snagged every moonball that was put recovery. 5:2 N051; Sam?! Rgunag urg '

nal through a tough eld, but the up on their way to a 15-9 victory. A new touch this year was the musi- oi UM Tempe AZ

height advantage of KFC was too much In the Open Division 2 playoffs (D cal deluge during the finals.The African '

for shes. KFC was just playing at a Division),Tempus Fugit and Mac Daddy drum sound was too cool.I sure hope white P°°l T Div 2

place in the air that Sockeye could only both cruised to the nal. Fugit came that becomes a xture at the NYF. 1 4'0 Mac Dagdr Mi""€ASl%ta N M

see. Well, there was one nice Sockeye out the winner 15-12. would be remiss to not mention how 3 1 iangre e f t:1Sc°G_d ugrerqluad. h
,

22 ammero e os— evean IS
D of a floater in the end zone, urifortu- Fun stuff in the our local teams faired SLUTS Cl b M d S B

l

I

l

r

r

nately, KFC’s Nord layed out and other divisions... in the tourney. The $13 TucSon_B _uTUcSim Zgora av

snagged the tipped disc for the score. Harvard and Mama Bird question is, with 4 ’

The game was mercifully short due to met each other in the whom shall I start. sun -
1

rematch from pool at a |oca| ASU women’s team, 0- A Div nals
I I -

play. This time, the _ 5, Chungalooloo 0-5, imockeyeZippo
result was reversed. In watering hole, Phuong 0-5 ( ! ), but I Terrapin 15’ Spomn, Wood

pool play Harvard won Bostonrs and can say that the Big TANK 14’ Kkc 15

13-8, but in the nal, ' Butts Rule, a collec- Dolemite MF 15, Donkey Show 8

Mama Bird took the fI'OII1 what | tion of Phoenix,
prize 15-10. In the Seattle and Philly /i 
O en E Division Notre hear’ there vvas ladies did make it to Sockeye 15’ Terrapm 12P 1 -

Dame and Solo Lobos even $()II‘|e the nals. KFC 15’ Dolemne MF 12

both entered the nal - So, in closing, the A Div H011

having won tough nudity on Ultimate scene is 5°¢k9Y9 9» KFC 15

semis 15-13. In the Yea I1, growing in the Valley B Div Quarter-nals
nal, Notre Dame pol- b b | I of the Sun, and will Stanford 15, RIOT 13

ished off their third a y‘ continue to grow.This Harvard 15, Air Squid 7

win of the day 11-7. In n1i§§ed that! years’ New Years Fest Frayed Knot 13, GUT 11

the Women’s B was fun for all, and I Black Tide 9, Mama Bird 13

Division, Flick Chicks can not wait until B Div Seminals
lld FliCkS bOIh HCXI yfif. Stanfofd 13, Hafyafd 15

slwcumbed to <r<>ll¢g¢i Who ever was at Frayed Knot 9, Mama Bird 15

teams to set up an all the Women’s nals, B Div nal
college nal with Psychaughtit/UCSD had to acknowledge the awesome half-  10 Mama Bird 15

emerging victorious over CU Kali A. time demonstration of the Big Butts ‘ '
Now for some of the miscellaneous Rule dance ensemble.They kicked L3"-D-a—l§

stuff that occurred during the fest.The some ass out there.Although, they lost Rusty 8’ Monsoon 13

party was held at a local watering hole, the in the finals, they rule on the dance Anarchy 15’ Phuong 11

Boston’s, and from what I hear, there floor. How about the team of ladies @110}
was even some nudity on the stagell dressed to the hilt in the evening M°"5°°" 11- A"3|'ChV 5

Yeah, baby! I missed that! The band gowns! I know playing in a short skirt D Div Quarter-nals (Division 2)

Warsaw played and all were happy. is fun, but a dress?! More power to the Tempus Fugit 13, Black & Gold 2

During the few days of fun and frolic, ladies. As usual,I have not mentioned Old Growth L, Sangre W

no major injuries occurred and I am some of the outts either. Only pic- Smoke 9, Hammer 15

more then happy to report that. Sure, tures would justify some of the MBC Daddy W, Blade L

‘ there were pulled muscles and nice rug Ultimate garb. Perhaps the photos will D Div 5emi_na|5

Men’; i-|a[_ burns from the ne eld conditions. soon follow. If I failed to leave out any Tempus Fugit 15, gangre 7

photo by Angelle Mame" Besides those few little mishaps, all really pertinent information, all one has Hammer 5, Daddy 15

went home in one piece. Some were a to do is log on to www.vots.org
- IQSIIIIS GOBUIIIIGC OII DI 22
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 ¢ lip, , 1 _ _ k

photo by Floyd E. Roberts

L
photo by Tom Polakis o-4 Chicks n Salsa — Albuquerque, NM

contin
D_D_iLEL'T1il

Tempus Fugit 15, Mac Daddy 12

_E_Di\@1_a_[_ter-nals

Solo Lobos, Bye
OZ 13, Tucson B 4

Notre Dame W, Chungalooloo L

SLUTS 15, UAA 9

E Div Semi-nals
Solo Lobos 15, OZ 13

Notre Dame 15, SLUTS 13

E Div Final
Solo Lobos 7, Notre Dame 11

Sat. POQI Illa! I
\I0llIQl\"S DIVISIOB
Maia Pool

4-0 School Girls — Southwest USA

3-1 Pure Cane — Los Angeles, CA

2-2 Jane Air — Minnesota
1-3 CU Kali A — Boulder, CO

o-4 ASU CheeriHos — Tempe, AZ

Guapa Pool
4-0 Lady Liquor — Boulder, C0
3-1 Ballroom Fever — Atlanta, GA

2-2 Psychaughtit — San Diego, CA

1-3 Chick Flicks — Los Angeles, CA

Hermosa Pool
4-0 BBRs — Phoenix/Philly/Seattle
3-1 Odin — Seattle, WA
2-2 Clutch — Ann Arbor, Ml

1-3 Flick Chicks — Tucson, AZ

0-4 CU Kali B ~ Boulder, CO

SIIL PIGIOIIS
- WOIIIGIVS DIVISIOHS

Agivggrter-nals
Lady Liquor W, lane Air L

Pure Cane W, Odin L

BBRs 13, Clutch 4

School Girls L, Ballroom Fever W

A,D1v,Sen1|-nals
Lady Liquor W, Pure Cane L

BBRs 13, Ballroom Fever 8

A DIV nal
Lady Liquor 15, BBRs 11

Ba D1 v Quarte r-nals
UCSD, Bye
Chick Flicks W UC Kali B L

UC Kali A W, Chicks n Salsa L

Flick Chicks W, CheeriHos L

B,Div Semis-anzds

. . . B D' F'n l
photo by David Mariampolskl UggD'V%CU Kan A L
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The Seattle winter league is a fun (and but notice a world of lights, bodies in

7 e — — "'— — i ~ "1 ***7*—?r—W*e*** Te

cNVV's VVinter League Journal
single black glove that makes her look four or ve times but can’t punch it in.

often sopping wet) hybrid league — part multi-colored long-sleeve shirts and hats, like some sort of Bizarro Michael For the rst thirty minutes, Klaus com-
pickup, part league. It’s a chance for and the beautiful sight of oating discs _Iackson;Adam on Gin cuts like a maniac plains, he hasn't even touched the
teams to tune up their teamwork and get that all quickens the ow of your blood. as does Beth;]ane has nally learned the Then he gets a large hand-block right out-
in shape before Spring league. It is a non- A few enormous speed bumps and right long cut, now if somebody would just side the Disc Guise end zone. DG’s still
competitive league with no playoffs, no turns later you fmd yourself walking onto throw her the disk! express their scoring anxiety but at least

league standings and no keeping score the same eld, another body moving About 10:15, a game to ve is agreed Klaus touched the disc. After a couple "'
during games.The league is a unique under the lights amongst happy people upon. more easy scores for the Sneetches,Alex
solution to DiscNW’s need to t into the and excited dogs.You are struck by how “What happens at 10:50?" somebody nally pulls a oater down for a DG
city‘s scheduling format, where “leagues” big the elds are their openness matched asks. score.
were allowed to reserve elds but pick- only by the black night sky yawning at
up groups had lower priority. Teams you from between the light poles.
often decide to drill for the rst hour, Welcome to Georgetown.
then play during the second hour. Games The untouched softness of the sand
are coed and played on sand elds, under your feet reminds you of a horse
under lights. track. Maybe you want to run like a filly

and kick marks into

Kevin replies in his Canadian accent, DG’s then throw a zone but the
“Maybe the lights go out." sneaky Star-bellies see it coming.They

Everybody is up on the sidelines and immediately punt and throw a zone back
the game is surprisingly tied, §3. Klaus in DG’s face. It works — they score.
hucks one into the endzone, which two Finally, Disc Guise throws a zone that is

Disc Guise players miss by a hair. marginally more effective but at this
Ultimate is a game of point, the margin is about the size of that

The Winter League Journal the surface with fingertips and inches. found on a three-by-ve index card. In
your cleats. One makes a p2l'- The more you play, other words,
thing’s for certain: If the smaller the mar- A sure tou own goes ri t u

1' winter League Blues Wmter League has 5°" D|3l‘lS gin for error.What the hands of a Sneetch. Dave, a Disc
to be on sand, it - used to be a step Guise player, yells from the sideline,“You

by1R]"""" Sh0Uld alwa S be wlth 3 sweetheart behind fOI' OU is hit him iii the iiiiiiaeriieis all OU COl.ll(l
Saturday January 22, 20()0 Y Y Y

. ’ P I this forgiving.Your ' ' now an inch or a ask for.”

Washington warm-up throws 0" a Fday Inght fraction thereof. “Yeah, but I was trying to hit him in
j

- I ~i 1
. ' through the V I Sometimes you can the back of the head, Mike says.Ith t body ma died.Th “Se . . Ol'€ 3 GIIIIIIG S . . . .

;u\%,him:_n€Za S mrda 6 absolutely still air, make up the differ- The heckling is erce, especially the
gu a y w . . .

-be-K--V-~-<1-1-eh---i» -I °=Y ="<* <"°°=° ft“; §;*2¢rz*;:2:;f§;;¢:‘.:i'.",.2"i.“tz:i‘*;:;".
Queen Aime Manor. It was as if some icy . g ' 0 ' 1 S Y ’ . g,,

. for airbounces and Instead ‘Q fun matter of kicking here. All we can do is heckle.
wind from back Fast had blown across . . .

the: Wash Park elds and Sucked the Souls hammers. , , yourself mentally Though it might be the Tequila talk-

The e 8l'O\ll1d 8 d|rt eld after the fact for not in I have to a e Hecklin is a ke
- 81101 8, gm - S Y

Bght Zuttgf cil,ch{0t€€pl3y€C:'1E‘t::i: GL1?’ begins. It’s the hard- anticipating the play ingredient to an enjoyable game of
my le’ 6 e er 613;] mp W 05¢ core Bathtub Gin and 92! SWGBW earlier Ultimate The earliest Ultimate players dis

K Oves him SO.muC ey “‘i““ed against the soft-core - - By the time Gin covered quickly, I’m sure.The game

msmmfgj ==~"1m;~*;§d1;;ihwm1 DiscGuise. Each <ha=Ins a Frisbee! killsthe game 5-3,the simply We itself .0 it. Hereaiefourteen
se . gs even oo um. teams

. . , . got subs but
Something just wasn t right. Di G . uld

D1scGuise found themselves up SC wsc CO

against Vince and this should‘ve been the some “’°“?e“'
rst clue that things were bad.Then f In Sctgms iasy
Vince threw a zone on the rst (pseudo m§kg:i;glOO'Ok

) point .— ugly. It should’ve been even A my play
ugher since Vince started the night sav- for Gin is Joe with
age, but Disc Guise struggled with the . . ’

night has all been people chasmg a piece of plastic around
worth it. No injuries, a eld.They’re running, jumping, cutting
lots of good play and and falling all over themselves just to get
spirit. Everything their ngers on it. It’s funny.
tonight is summed “PICK!!” a DG player yells.
up in the last score A sideline Sneetch comments,“That
— a huck to the end wasn’t even close to the play.”

zone which the Gin The discussion on the eld carries on
dum and in (Evcn l€ f his precise throws player ‘babies to the as another adds,“Hey, we’ve got our attor-

tm P -SW dg d tummy a\f0up 0 and intense demeanor He’s a natural
s ers wan in o ' e inc . . ' . .
Somgégiub 1_dicf§1§€v€l_m§:gs, th€ game leader. Sherne is another visible player

remained dominated b a dry, chless with Cqnsiétenqy Solid It lO.Oks at

last moment before clamping the disc ney here if you really want to talk about
between two paws as if to say,“It‘s all it.”
under control tonight.We can go home Heck1ers.The game is the better for

boredom in which thelimym 25?“, l'SI as If G111 iiiigbi be ibyiiig With the now.” thCIn.I kI1OW the COmmiSh agrees with
. . Guy-toys, but then the twin towers John me.

only to be gomg ml-Ough the motions and Alex each pull down scores for the - One of the highlights of the game is
The sidelines were no better.The most

. . . . derd .

€X°‘““g mfg g°‘“g °“b‘he’e were ‘he un Undgrgsthe hum of 1000-Watt bulbs
attempts o a squirrely lack dog to tan- .

. . perched on eight 60foot poles, Bathtub
igfople up m ms leash‘ can you Say Gin comes up with a quirky zone

3. Heckling the Hecklers sedng Dave layout ahmdybloody

P elbow.Who could ask for more? You
by] J can’t get stuff this good on ER or even
Friday, February 1 1, 2000 .

Hiawatha The X F1188 anymore.
. defense. From the handler’s perspective, At 8:30, the ofcial quitting time, a

Funny’ m6 $35.0“ fOr.mC dOldm.m§ it looks like a diamond designed to shut game to seven is agreed upon. After
dawned on m€'D1SC Gmsc were mlssmg down the poppers’ lanes with three What mak€S a person forego plans being tied at two the Sneetches domi-
their heart and soul, the eve - resent . ’ . 'th a sweetheart on a Frida night ’ . .r p W1 y
jeckling heckler, Monsieur Klick-and-I Omérwlilgeri playmg dcqynaild vgnigsup before Valentine's Day and choose ninetd.l€aIl::1XtSf(::Ir€pO fhe
Kl1lk—th h t“diss”' DISC, P°" l °.“ amppsc’ “Se
thccuk of tlfCg;;_t‘;,I;§g0nums:was shreds it with short passes to the open

' eld Obviously, the Diamond-Z needs

nigh is o r w per
g?“ %:e :?SatI;3sget killer energy infuses the DG‘s for one last

Z15 g la th push and they bring it up to six-four. As
on vacation. ' , comp ion Ultimate p yers have wi . . .

The Sasquatch-Sneetches game looked SOm€ m.0l-e work Bu? that S Wm‘Wmt this sport? Is it treatable? th€. two 1; lsgnhi up fort: dctilslf
slightly livelier. Or maybe it's just the € ls an about‘ “.5 the: dlchard At the regular starting-time of 6:30 pomt’ W I C ppens ut c ghts
impression left by the Sneetches‘ eternal- Ulumate players’ gumng out u.sual!y'Cmp' p.m. thei-e’s all of three players at the go out ‘Aft 9 'm' sharp Apparently’
ly-hip red shirts At least I had time to py Condmons’ to Work on then sklus and Hiawatha elds inWest Seattle.That’s two .Seam€ Cliy ugh docsn t ,0pem:a3CCOrd'

. '. . ' ed d ' th regular
22:1; .i.g:.,tT.% ;n<>~;u-H H»-;;f<>r Ulmjfe “me-gem ‘“*‘.ii-’,.,‘Ii‘.‘“..““.i‘%.“‘.‘.f¢§'!.i‘if',.T@°°.i..i.

games ' e 'sonean won‘t veany ' ’| I ’ be tan ong, ough,p yerswan erinan ' th funn thin ha ed_A
ngernails left. Commish, come back! Z1; no Sens O gu g Guise starts a three-in-the-hole zone drill. doilii:drig by in Avlzgue

3 ' The Sneet h take a team warin- la
An airliner roars overhead and a few (thox amcalisays Special) and Si p yells from his car,“Haven’t you got any-

Z. Another Body MOVll1g Under the minutes later a yellow-and-black locomo . . ’ thing better to do on a Friday night?!" He
shredding begins Sneetches do the

Lights tive chugs by on the nearby tracks.This is Shreddin Disc GuiS€ ha to Sit is, for all intents and purposes, heckling
industrial Ultimate. Sideline players yell

by]P_]Qne$ over the noise as steam rises off their
Thu;-5d;1y,]anuai-y 27, 2()()() skin and out of their mouths. Guy pulls
Georgetown the disc a whopping ten feet and raises

his arms in mock victory; Dave makes

Rolling down the I-5 off-rarnp at 8:30 $¢V¢111l killf 011$-hand grabs; B65)’ H150

p.m. onto Corson Avenue, you can’t help Pulls S0016 P1$IiC d0WI1 —- S116 Wfs 8

g’ . ppy the hecklers.
baC3($d ' mn;eGmOZ_z?)r€u;'1 Yeah, we’ve got better things to do.

. . ere S our y€ uy m € But there’s something about this game
Slddlnc . that makes it all worthwhile.There’s just

The rst eight or so scores are mcthin about it
snatched by the Sneetches. DG’s get so g '

within spitting distance of the end zone Ilvanks to the DiscNW Web Team!

League Update m Spring 2000 ‘ www.upa. org l 25
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both sides of the issue. However,I have a strong bias for
keeping it in the fall so I may not have been successful.

The issues:
Effect on women’s teams
(Summer) The women’s division has been in exis-

tence for a long time now. It seems clear that Coed has
reduced the size of the women’s division. By any rea-
sonable metric this is a bad thing. Moving Co-ed by 6 to
8 weeks would allow women to play in both divisions
thus helpmg to keep the women s (llV1S1OI1 strong while

the last round.The issue that ringers might prevent

§.‘i€Z.’Z§i‘Zi‘f‘ZJ§§'§§§I.’Z§‘iSaiidalliili‘Z§“§§§.;”nL‘LZZ“” \\\®5\lWEB

\iI
tgilii‘‘$111

Q

allowing Co-ed to continue to exist. Z ii" \
(Fall) Firstly will signicant numbers of women ,’ ' ' ’ ' unlikely. Conflict with other events

.-seriously" compete in both the Co-ed and women’s I Y Y ‘ TM (Fall) Lots of events, which traditionally occur in
division? If not, will the division that they don't take 7 Y August, are going to have real problems due to a season
seriously (i.e. a pick-up team) be better off for having overlapping with them. Pretty much all events sched-
them in it? Do we want our national series to contain a uled inAugust may be impacted either because of con-
large number of ick-u teams in an ' division? . . flict with sectional or regionals, or because eo le willP P 3 P P

Secondly, who cares? Certainly we would like to see not want to play sectionals, some other event and then
the growth of the s ort. But wh ' does the growth of re 'onals in three back-toback weekends. Further, manP Y 81 Y
the women‘s division matter more than the Co-ed divi- summer leagues are still going at this time.Those peopleShortened season

to 8 weeks, about l/3 of the total season in most

Further Coed has traditionally been played mainly in

THE Y||\| AND YANG 0|= C0—ED

There has been great debate on the impact of the some players will not play both.Thus we have extra
board’s decision to move the Co-ed series into the sum- K flexibility for scheduling sectionals and regionals.This
mer on a trial basis This discussion has occurred on the K 4‘ ‘I can be very important to the players as things like cost

and location can play a much bigger role m location
selection.

Member opinion
(Fall/summer) My view seems to be supported by

the majority of the folks I’ve talked to...
(Fall) The ONLY survey of the membership done,

indicated strong support for leaving it in the fall. And
looking at rsd, that support seems to also exist.

(Summer) The survey and rsd participation is self-
selecting and biased. It represents nothing.

(Fall) But what little data there is supports keeping
it in the fall. If there were a strong desire by the mem-
bership for the move these results would be very

sion? Especially if Co-ed draws in more women than the (Fan) A move into Summer would Sgouslv Shongn Co-ed is trying to draw into the UPA, the summer league
women's division does? . . . la 'ers are oin to have to make a decision. Pla Co-edh fhCdd .Thl ldbe( Piigg Y

(Summer) There may well be a signicant number of t C S6150“ or t 6 (H? Mslon 6 O55. Wou ) in the UPA or their summer league that weekend.We are
women, likely the more skilled, who will play seriously places Further important toumamgms “kg ..tune_up,. growing Co-ed the wrong way —— targeting current UPA
in both Coed and women‘s. lf that doesn’t actually hap wouldbe “e; the Sgason ends members over summer league players.
plen we will discover this during this season.To address (summgr) Nothing says the Season has to gnd when (Summer) First, it is unclear if Co-ed will really
t e second point, there are people playing in the the national Series ends Cone . impact these events. At the end of this season we will

, _ , _ _ . ge and Juniors manage to
women s division today who wish to play on a smgle- play mg WhO1c Summgr after their national Sgriesg have a better idea. As far as summer league, it is usually
sex team for any number of good and valid reasons. If . . . . during the week, not on the weekend. Most do finish
Co-ed and women’s can better coexist by moving one, mg This .ust Codics that fact on a weekend, but it should be easy to avoid having the
we should do so. Co-ed should be the one to move (Fan) Figstlv dig Spring is mg end gf the Season for Coed series overlapping the summer league. And
because it is the newest and because of the large num- , ’ _ again, if it doesn’t work out we can change it next year.the college teams.They usually breakup for the summer ’

series is the goal most teams shoot for. Perhaps not to

ber of couples that play in Open/Women's.They travel and doln rgform until the fan and many of their folks Only a very small portion of summer league will be
together to sectionals, regionals, and hopefully nation- d b h d f . Se dl h - 1 impacted.
als. Co-ed couples tend to play together on the same gm. ua.te Y I e en O spring’ Con Y’ t € nanona (Fall) We cannot know how this will impact those
team. So moving them has the least impact. lastly there k - - 1 . other August events. But it seems likely it will be a serious
is nothing wrong with playing with a pickup team. ma € It to nanmla S or “fen reglonalé’ but rather to test impact if l/3 to l/2 of the UPA members are playing Co

themselves and see the results of their hard work for f 1

Ringers the season. After national series things calm down. Cd‘ As at as Summer kaguc gO€S’ am pcop 6 really going
(Fall) We may well see ringer teams put together Practices mellow, and “fun” toumeys again start to exist. to Show Pp to summ league ‘hf: Monday ("Tuesday

after sectionals and/or regionals? What about the
that really don’t care about Coed per se. In the worst NOI only Will thiS b6 hrd IO <10 Wh€I1 thfr Opcn and . .

possible scenario, some of these “ringer” teams will women’s teams are going into the most intense pait of Thursday or Fnday lfomhmd? And ‘lam summd f
uahfv for nationals but not be able to d th . the“ season but thosg Cofd tgams Wm hkdv bg league finals are during the weekend mAugust,a lot o

q sen eir eam. , . . . .

After all the cost is fairly high and some of their team stripped of players by the other divisions for this time am best players of the kague Wm be mlssmg mther from
members may hold serious hopes of making period. For any player who doesn’t want to play open the leagllc or from th€ CO‘? series‘ Not a good thingy)

SUITl1Tl2lI‘lZ€ schedule for Ultimate events assumes that
open/women’s nationals and. not be able to take that 01' W0m€n’$, this Will nd I116 5635011 f0f Ih¢I11- th . _’ . th faujhis . 1 d t d
much vacation time and/or time away from home & - e Saws Starts m e. . In? u Oumcys an
kids.This would tly chea n the national Co-ed eld space Summer lea.guCS' Mcssmg wlth thls mdlcauy Chang the

_ , gl E“ pe (Summer) Co-ed has created larger tournaments. f thin f d A t
°h‘}‘“tP10251,“?5'“/ho waglttlsj K0 bi the “nat_iOnal(;l;:,npi' This restricts the possible sites for holding sectionals, gs or €v€ryOne urmg ugus l

on O 3 mslon some O C tea Compcmors I re ional and nationals Movin Co-ed will eliminate '
feel like showing up to? S’ ' g (Summer) S reads out the load on the UPA.Thethis problem. p Y

increase then site problems will also exist. Sectionals

the sections, not split the divisions. Secondly, nationals

5 regions had problems accommodating the elds

players who played Co-ed really do show up to

YWY
“ ,, (Summer) Certainly scheduling smaller numbers of
real Co-ed teams from doing well is NOT the pomt. teams at a .vcn Sim increases mg number of ssiblc To makeyour view known regarding tbe timing of the

Rather that they may not be able to actually send their - . .g1 - . National Cbampionsbip Seriesfor any division, pleasesites.This is good and makes ndmg a site easier. And

(Summer) Firstly, the above scenario, while possible, (Fan) rst of an you Cannot Considgr Sectionals as will get rosters at two different times.
hasn’t happened yet. If it does happen, one would - If h ’ber f , (Fall) Gives them two tourneys to deal withAND
expffct the board would take this into accoimt when an lssuc t C 0 Op‘: or WOm.€n S teams by assuming overlap Of Co-ed with the others gives more
looking at next year. Secondly, an honest look at Co-ed th . d ’_ total rosters to look at.
shows it is a Bdivision alrea .lf it weren’t, there would elf nat.m-e’ nee to be able to accommodate. an Con-I (Fall) Hosts the Co-ed national cham ions due to
be no worries about these ringers anyway Nothing is as If thls ls 3 problem’ th€ CO1-met msponx is to Spht conflict w'th worlds p
taken away from those players by having such ringer lid f mi Th d. f (Summer) Firstly, it is only one team. Secondly the
teams drop out. It is certainly in poor taste, but no 32332122218 roomCZ; mgCt EvO:-Ecgxrfz1, to UPA is working on finding a fix for them.
worse than when they weren't even in the running. havg Coed at nationals bgcausg of mg extra money (Fall) Many teams rely on their college students for

(Fall) Is it worth trashing the national championship involved Thus the issue is Regionals HOW many of mg Co-ed. Especially for their women. At open sectionals in
in Co-ed for a year to find out if it will happen? If there - ' ' - MI/OH/KY, l/2 the teams were college teams. And all of
is a reasonable likelihood that it will happen, that d d f C dyrh dd be I f the teams (I believe) had college students on them. It
should be good enough reason to leave it in the fall.The gfgblimgastovi Llglcv ai tlI1:)ts2)tIi)§:;1t?€velaif?l§g)S€ will really hurt those teams to lose those folks.
second argument doesn’t take into account the human ' ’ ’ (Summer) Those folks can play at home rather than -
spirit.Yes, winning a tourney “the best" didn’t enter is Opgn/Womens nothing will be Saved at the SeCaOn315 with their college towns. It will help encourage them to
better than winning one where “the best” drop out in level an 8 find other teams to play on closer to home.

team to nationals... vgs, moving Cofd will reduce the size of Sectionals write tbe TIME Task Form at upa_time@upa.org.
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The Ultimate Sports
Cam (TUSK) Ultimatep PLAYERS ASSQCMIION

Spring and what comes with it (birds, SUDS, the local club team known for
bees-that's fris bees-and beer) ,just their hospitable and frequent events, will
around the corner, Savannah, GA braces be working closely with TUSK to provide
herself for an onslaught of Ultimate. After housing and party space for their annual
five years of planning and two years of gigs. Some future events where you will be
market testing, I am finally opening my able to utilize TUSK include: UPA College
own Ultimate Camp.TUSK,The Ultimate South Atlantic Sectionals 4/8&9, SUDS Co-
Sports Kamp, is a 180-bed lodging facility ed Affair in April, SUDS Hat Tourney &
and cafeteria, located within walking dis- Beach Party Memorial weekend,TUSK
tance of 20 fields.TUSK will host 4 weeks ]uniors’Trials in June and SUDS Toss in the

embership & Donation Form
The Ultimate Players Association serves to promote and support the
sport of Ultimate and to serve the needs of members. Your member-
ship helps us serve you and the sport better.

of High Tide College tournaments and 2 Moss in August. Donations are also accepted to support the following UPA projects:
weekend tournaments, all in the month of I am also negotiating with Sports
March (yes, that's my soup all over the Camps USA, the marketing firm for NIKE
tourney page and RSD). I estimate about Sports Camps, to promote national and
600 players attending some event that international events here.Two events that
month in Savannah. I am extremely interested in hosting are

While my primary interest is Ultimate, the 2000 National Discard, a conciliation
man can not pay the loan by disc alone, so tournament for teams that qualied for the
the camp will cater to many other sports. UPA Fall series Regionals, but came up
These other sports will pay premium fees short for Nationals and the 2001 World
(about $15-20/night) so that Ultimate play- University Ultimate Championships. If any-

Innovation Grants, Flying Disc Library, Juniors Programs, Player
Outreach programs, information technology equipment and more
Both financial and in-kind contributions are accepted.

The Ultimate Players Association is a 501-(C)3 non-profit organiza-
tion. Your donation is tax deductible.

Help support the sport of Ultimate- keep it in the hands of players

Membership: (check one)

ers can stay for cost (about $10/night). In one has any ideas on how I can facilitate E-I $30 ReQUIaI Annual M9mb9T$hIP
the initial phase of the camp, I am renovat- such competition, I'm all ears.
ing and leasing an unused 5000 sq. ft If you are passing through Savannah,
building, owned by the Chatham please stop in for a pick up game with
Association for Retarded Citizens (CARC). SUDS and the Savage Sisters, and a nights
This building along with the another 3000 rest at TUSK. Play with Spirit of the Game
sq. ft building will house most of the High and live with the Spirit of God.
Tide pai'ticipants.I have locker -|;d Pulkingn
rooms/showers and a lounge, complete Director of TUSK
with pool tables, stage and dance floor. R5. By the time you read ml-S, the new
Full meal.plans are available from $1} web site will be posted on RSD
15/day with all prots from meals going to
the CARC.
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Montgomery Cross

Ask the Rules Guy from page 28

DUE]

D $20 Student Annual Membership (enclose proof of student status)

$15 Junior Annual Membership (enclose proof of age-under 1a)

$15 Associate Membership
$400 Lifetime Membership

Please print

N am e:

Address.

City/State/Zip.

Phone"

Email‘

SSN:

Check one
El Male or U Female

Check one
Cl Renewal
El New Member
El Donation of $

Total amount enclosed $

Thank you for supporting the sport of Ultimate
and the Ultimate Players Association.

Send to: 3595 E. Fountain Blvd., Suite J2
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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is considered an incomplete pass. which is subject to turnover, but where

Turnover. So, regardless of whether the thrower is not permitted to throw the TIIANK5 T0 TIID FDI-I-DWIIIG INDIVIDUALS AND
ORGANIZATIONS FOR TI-IBIR CONTRIBUTION TOthe player picked up the disc which disc—your situation falls into this catego- -Hm UPA PERMANENT OFFICE FUND:

was lying OB, or whether the player had ry. A disc in play is both subject to
DAVID LEIWANT * KANSAS CITY ULTIMATE CLUBintercepted the disc and is now stand- turnover and able to be thrown, as when 1992 Us "As-"ms TEAM e ms PO31-1-As COLLEGE

ing OB, if that player drops the disc it is the thrower has established a legal pivot ERIC SIMON t SUE WALLACE * ROBERT & KATIE RAUCI-I
a turnover. (With the exception about foot.These three states are not explicitly NEAL 8 BRANDY DAMBRA * MARK LICATA * CARNEY FOY

- INDY FISHER * CONNIE EMLIART * JAY VYAS "' PAT POI-ILground contact related to the catch dened in the current rules, but they are C
noted above.) implicit in the rules which are written.We “EM;CnL2EA€%%£mNluul!,i

The Standing Rules Committee has hope to make these explicit in a future “A3315 DU-I-catn s GARY GREWENKAMP
discussed this type of thing in the past, rules edition. SCOTT TINKHAM * ROBERT DISMARAIS
and our interpretation is that there are So, there’s a lengthy answer to a seem- STEVE CEDERBLQQM ' ‘nu OTTAWA“

. . . . . DANIEL B PET ESTactually three states—”dead disc,"“live mgly simple question. Next comes a ques- DEB czalkgy, Dug:
disc,"“in-play disc."A dead disc is one not tion about a similar situation. LARRY 735117

lointlieUPA ‘ Spring 2000’, www.upa. org l 29
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recruit? the next day. Carleton had us down 10-4
Bribing and begging (laughs). Seriously, and 8-2,1 think. It was like our fth day of

when we get a bunch of new players in playing Ultimate, and half our team was
the fall and were teaching them the game, injured. So, you know, a lot of sore bodies
we like to make sure we stress the athletic and we were down 10-4. Carleton was on
intensity and challenge of the sport and re.Then I dunno — the team got it
make sure we do sprints at the end and together! We came back, but Carleton had
sit-ups and push-ups. It‘s a way to say,“hey, the D. It was 14-13 for them, and they had
this is a sport that will keep you in shape, it right on our goal line. It was crazy — I'll
this is going to challenge you, you’re going never forget this.We put a clam on.We got
to go home sore at night.”We’re not nice the D — Camille [Yu} got the D, then ran

, to them in the beginning.That usually all 70 yards downeld while Mary Hunt
attracts the athletes and interests them [Martin] pumped her this long forehand
more, rather than scaring them away, so it bomb. So they’re right at the door to win
tums out to be a good tactic. the game and boom! D, score. It was like, 5

seconds.Tie game 14s. It was exciting.We
What do you look for when you’re evaluat- went on to win 17-15 or something like

ing people who have never played the game that. But they really had us up against the
before? wall there.

Denitely athleticism.Throws are stu-
pid human tricks that we can teach. What was your best experience as a coach?
Sometimes even catching is a leamed The most satisfying thing is being with j

thing. Speed, quickness, how their body players for all four years and watching
moves athletically—that’s most important them grow from insecure, scared, uncon- ID keeps time.
for beginners. dent freshmen, to more adult, condent

piayoi-5 and aiso just wondoi-fui poopio off donations then go to the club as a pay- grow and get so much better so quickly,
D()g§ the toain think ahout the sti-oak? tho tioitiyou know, fi-otn 13 to 22 iyoars ment for writing the thank you letters.The that I have faith that the time limits are
(laughs) 1 didn’t think so, but damn old] is a big stop, and thoy gt-ow as piayoi-5 letters are pretty elaborate and detailed. going to help build the level of athleti-

they had the champagne bottles out when and they grow as people.That’s definitely Th¢Y’T¢ Potsonali handwtttton and not ot5tn-
we got 100! I was surprised — I didn’t the most satisfying thing. Sohoiting at 311, lust thanking tholn-We
ovon think thoy know or oaioti it was usher basketball games and other events. What else can be done to strengthen and
pi-otty funny ow is it wot-king with the goiiogo My company, 3dFX, sponsored the team promote college Ultimate in general and the

Athninisti-ation? for two years, but I quit and the guy who women’s division in particular?

I Does the streak add pressure or is it gen- They’re very receptive. Our success has W115 5Pon5o1'tng us quit» so wo don’t have Coaohing Moro Coaohcs would ho ‘

F orally a positivo niotivatoi-1» hoipod our Standing with tho 5¢hoo1_Th¢ that anymore. Finding sponsors takes a lot great. I’m thinking about having a coach-

j We don’t talk about it. I don't think you more success we have the more they treat of ono1‘gY and I h9~"on’t boon looking ing forum fol‘ now Coaohos» to holl) thotn ,

=
can set out to have an undefeated season, us like a “real sport,” so it’s nice. Our men’s tnuoh 1at¢|Y- got staftod-We all doill with tho santo
which is a crazy thing to say after I’ve had team is also successful and we can go to issues, and it would just help to be able to
three. But you can’t really say “hey, we’re them jointly and ask for elds, moi-o You’ve been a big proponent of bringing share ideas. It would also help if more
gonna go undefeated."I think the team this money, etc.We definitely have a good rela- tho Xfulos to tho “’o1n¢n’5 division W11?’ do toiuns Could gufo out how to Stfongthon
year is like the teams last year and the year tionship with the school administration You think the Xfulos =1" in1Po1't3nt? th¢In$¢lV¢$ internally and n1"1Ci81lY,50

before, where we just say “hey, we’re right now. I think it’s important that the men’s and that everybody’s got what we’ve got.We’ve
gonna go out and do our host ovoi-y tinio women’s divisions are on the same page got 20 college players and a budget, so we
and play competitive and play hard.” It’s Do you get most of your money from the and that we‘re not playing different games. can travel. If we could get more college
not i-oaiiy about winning, it’5 about piaying school or dogs it ootno fi-oni other gout-oos? I think it’s important that some of these teams out there with those same benets,
your best, and so I don’t think [the win- One-third is from the school, one-third tifno Fostfiotion Yulos got uhplotnontod so it would ho g1'¢3t-

ning streak] adds any extra pressure from fund-raising, one third from the play- tho g9»n1¢’5 oasiot to Wilton, morn tun to
because it‘s kind of unimportant. ers’ pockets. Maybe more from fund-raising P13)’ and moto ohauonging to tho 3th1¢t¢$- women? team 5Pol't5 have Yeah)’ oolno into

than ft-otn thoit po¢kot5_ I think overall, the Xrules are going to their own in the last few years. Can Ultimate
During tho sti-oak, what was tho toaing push the women’s division to take the take advantage of this boom in player and

ntost innit-ossivo ooinohaok? what kind of fund.i-aising d()e$ tho team oo? next step organizationally and physically. media interest? If so, how? What should play-

It wasn’t even at a toumament.We Stanford has a number of things to help It’5 going to ho 3 big ohanongo and Yoah, "5 and coaches be doing to Ptomoto the
were at Eastem retreat in 1998. So, basical- out club sports, like the Stanford Fund.The it’5 not going to ho ‘T1153’ and Yoahi P1'ob3' 5Po1't?

ly we’d gone to Eastern, played three days team writes letters to alumni thanking btY Sotho toaths *u'on’t Wally 1'o3oY for it, 0h God" in Could answot that quo5'
of double-sessions, then played Carleton them for their donations. Part of their but I have fitll I’V€ S€Cn this diViSi0I1 ti0n, I d bf! doing it-Tho how Part - Yd -

love to gure that out. As a starting point,
clinics are a good idea. Summer clinics for
kids. It’s also a good way for teams to
make a bit of money for the season.There
are a ton of things that could be done to
promote the sport. It's a matter of where
you choose to focus your energy.

1,

3

How is SOTG alive in College Ultimate?
The way the rules are, even with the

Xrules, we call our own fouls, and we’re
held to a high level of sportsmanship just
by the nature of the game. I think college
players tend to be a little more idealistic,
maybe because of their age, so they're ».

excellent role models for SOTG.

Who are you watching out for this year?
Any teams in particular caught your attention?

Oh, of course! Those Georgia teams are
getting really good.The Carolina schools
might be strong.There’s Brown and the
whole Northeast region looks good —
Tufts is returning a lot of players. Moving
West, Carleton will always be a factor, and
I’m assuming UBC and Oregon because
they’re strong programs. UC-Davis, and of
course, UC-San Diego nearly beat us at the
Santa Barbara Classic in january.They had
us down 2-5, but we came back to win it >

10-9. A barnburner for sure.Very fun game
to coach, we had to gure out some new
things to get our offense rolling.They are a

great team,I expect to see more from -,
them come springtime. “

Superfly and “Super” coach, JD.
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Andy Starinchak lived and bneathed with the players.
Ultimate. One of his most prized posses Hour 3:_]ust before sunset, around 9:50
sions was the trophy he won as MVP at Friday night, Carmon Ririehart shows up:
Poultry Days: a quart can of diced chick- “Chilling from a knee injury but jonesing
en. Andy’s mother has a story about that to play,I biked over to the eld where I
treasured trophy and how it almost made the acquaintance ofAndy’s mom.
became a victim of, shall we say, fowl She recognized my name and she said,
play.The story begins, rather ominously, in “Andy’s told me all about you.”I was
the kitchen. Mom was xin’ dinner one blown away Touched and thinking about
night when she suddenly realized she that and basking in the warm feelings,I
was running low on ingredients. She rum- watched the game is a

maged through empty drawers and cup major cool event .’

boards until she remembered the can of Hour 4: It's 10 p.m. and the rst of
chicken. Mixed with everything else, she many TV news crews stops by.
thought, it might not taste so bad. So she Hour 5: It’s sometime after 11 p.m.
fetched the trophy
from its makeshift dis-
play case inAndy's
room.The can was on
the kitchen counter
and mom was just
about to open it
when she heard a

voice from behind.
“Drop the can open-
er,” it said. Andy was
in the doorway and,
continuing in his best
movie cop voice, he

L.\
rs for Andy

and Carey“Ringo”
Arnold, who’d commit-
ted to playing at least
one point every hour
and drinking one beer Players take a break during the 24-hours for Andy memorial tour-
every houndiscoversa nament in lune of 1999. This year’s tournament is scheduled in
Imiorilwihispl Columbus, Ohio on June 23 and 24.
ant? zibatidons gm hammer. are made honorary women for one point.
:1, O C mam‘ our Hour 1(): Its 4 a.m. and cars are still Hour 21:Things are getting goofy. Four
1 citom 6_ It,S midnight driving by honking and screaming:“What hours left and the disc goes out of
and its thé Arlington the ”** are you doing?!” bounds and comes back as a 30inch
hout Cd tot la Hour ll: Incredibly spirited play. bright yellow serving tray.After about a

ttom local ntf Y Players are laying out, running hard and half hour and some close calls involving
tut tut t la playing tough, defense and all It’s as if spectators heads one team actually sendsadded,“Now slowly es- e o p y, pick- , ' . ’ .

Step from the Chicken}, that is ttuly gtasSt00ts_Thts hout they don t even know that they really the technicolor tray into the endzone for

UnfortunatelyAndy’s mother told that pitted wily veterans against rookies. Should b‘: skcping . . 3 SCOI-e'Hour 12 Half-way there Waiting for a Hour 23'After 6 hours of play on
:£)tIgttz_1tttft_?:dt§tscfgmcralt'tt QtFAng §t‘;$‘t";§:‘Z§’%t°“,ctogttg t‘:fttt?:tit?a:su‘::t;_ pull on the endzone line the exible Amy Friday night and 7 hours of play on

was killed by a hit and run driver. His lievable as evidenced by the smiles Mycl-Son casually bent mm Om: of her .Samrday’ Liz Limlwiped out bpt ha“ J
. . friends and t tcs tttlt thttttt Ontts taccs ( ms looks of astott minutes-long handstands eliciting much ing a blast, experienced her highlight ofgrieving ery p ,, .

would be no better way to remember ishment from sideline spectators). It appgux lfgo:1 Lb? S ' G ttiiwedmnd’ h madeC
Andy than by hosting a tournament in his reminded me that while Andrew was an our : unnSc' ponsor mat “W“,f’“‘C San lc was as lg as
name.The I'SIAI1dI'CW].S[2.l‘iI1ChZik upper echelon player, his look of Harvest drops by boxes of fresh mufns my head

and bread and makes lots of people Hour 24'The nal hour and it’s an all-Memorial 24-Hour Charity Ultimate Event bewilderment at the Arlington game soon ha ka E ' 60+ kt left tak
ed' Col b ,Ohi eroded h h " edth PW . . , S ‘° "°’Y°““( .pe°P) . “‘°

;,5a€2%la%'999lf1The eutigtttuitttt 0% 0351ml;4 tun of itvzntcge itfgtcggggt of tttimc Hour. 14: Ringo exclaims: Thank God the eld with three discs, including a

’ g g you see it tool” A squareish shaped dirigi- return of the large yellow tray, and friend-hour game, beneted the Salesian Boys worlds: the ability to compete at a nation- . ' .

and Girls Club and was sponsored by al level, with clubs such as Lemon, and bk ew.dlrcCdy Over the dd' R1.ngO. ly mayhcm ms]0265' .

Disciaft, McDonald’s, Devine Brokerage, the ability to experience the pure joy of nOnC.cd,lt but sure hc hauucmatmg’ Son“: Oughw From Rmgo
he didn t say a word until someone else Arnold “Sappy, yes, but one of the best

Gmat Harvcst Brads and Walkds Over throwhigfnd Catching a 175 gum piccc nally offered,“Um, do you see that thing parts of the event was spending time sit-
125 players from around the country of plastic. too’, ting the hm and just H . with 01d
signed up for as many one-hour time slots Hour It’s 2 a.m. and as water begins Hour l8:AbOut twtnty kids from the ends’, Ftom Howtttd Wood “It

as thcy wanmd and the h of F0 fOun.mm Om 0.f the ground’ “fe an. Salesian Boys and Girls Club participate very important event for me.’I was com , -
players kept one game going around the immediately realize that the University . Ultimat hm dint hit to ed Mt’ d Mm S if it
clock. It all started at 7pm on Friday failed to tum off the automatic sprinkler m an . C mac g C’ W C on rt to meet an ff”night. stem‘ Dunks and Showcts tot an the adjacent eld the 24-hour game con- brought some tears to us both. From

Sy tinues Amy Myerson,“It was a great feeling toHourl:()rganizersPaulDevineand Hour9'Itis3amandMichaell-lo H’ 19 It I d I h ltAlth Idtdn ktt
. ' ' '. ’ : ’ . . ' , . gh ' ‘t owRobin Cammarota start the 24-hour game who stopped by on his way to Shampoo .Our S p m a SWC mung pus onwhile the Stattttchak t.attty_Elatn Banana wastnhissixth hout of myths humid90+deg1'ees.Itisalsotlieall- Andyltliinklunderstood what hestood

C’ ’ p women hour and the we-have-no-subs for and the type of person he was And,Andrew and daughter Betsy—register, team, down by ve, agreed to play all lefty . . . ,, 'gteett Cmt and tttmttttsce about Andy tttxccpt letttts) and sCOt_€d_On lttty hour.To fulll their commitment to play from Michael Ho, Greatttournament, we
part of each hour, Paul Zaleski and Ringo plan to attend next year.

7/re V2/(SecondAnnualAndrew/. Storinc/7a/r Memorial24 -Hour Charity Z//t/mote L-"vent

willbe in Columbus, 0/rio on /une 23 and24. Contact PoulDevine /or in/o: (0/7: 614 -294- .

5499, email: /ouno’/yboy@colz/mbus. rr.com) Web site: /www.osu.edu/students/udc/ondy
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Scanning the rec.sport.disc newsgroup for cer, flag football, basketball and Ultimate.There
juicy gossip about Dobyns’ date or Nesbitt’s sis- was even an area reserved for water fights...bal-
ter (Dogboy is alive!),I came across the subject: loons, hoses, buckets, etc.The lawyers haven’t
“Volunteers needed to teach Ultimate in reached Mexico and taken away the freedom to
Mexico." After twenty tournaments in the first hurt oneself.
half of this year, the thought of a few weeks in Remarkably, the largest area in the camp
Mexico sounded very relaxing was reserved for Ultimate.This area was a dusty,
to this Ultimate gypsy.
Fernando Najera, the WFDF
representative for Mexico and
the driving force behind this
camp, was willing to be my
host during
the two
weeks that I Innovation
fvoulljd spend Gfam
eac in - -

Ultimatg (He Realnent!
also set me
up with
friends as I traveled across
Mexico...whitewater rafting, rap-

— — - —" L
l l

by Richard Franck

dirt soccer field without a single
blade of grass (probably because it
was the best field in that area of
the city). I was told that the field

had grass at one time, but grass
doesn t live long when there are 24
million people nearby who love to

play soccer.L The younger children
played simple games, such as\ handing the disc to the child
standing right next to them.
After each successful series of

~ passes,I had the children get fur- _ _

me, apart to Sharpm that ,hmw_ Demtely a Stnp by the feathered serpent
pelling, bungee jumping, scuba div- ing skills.They also invented games of their at the Temle 0f Quetlalima (Te°hu3¢3")
ing). own.The day after a HUGE upset of Mexico Rid‘! Fl'8nC|( S|'l0Wn in the piCICUl'6.

Heading to Mexico City I didn't know what over the Brazilian soccer team, the children cel-
to expect.Would the kids enjoy playing ebrated the victory by having their own soccer
Ultimate? Would the kids understand English? shoot-out using a disc.The “Mexican” side just The Spark has bee‘? ht‘ Each Saturday Smcc ‘J

the camp a group of kids have returned to theWould the Tequila have a worm in the bottle? edged out the “Brazilian” side 10-9. Do you think *

Would I have access to my rec.sport.disc fix? this shoot-out was fixed? D@1_@83i10I1 Of B€I‘l1I0 Juarez to play more

The first shock was the temperature (lows The older kids were much more eager to U1"‘T“"e Qherc has been an adult mam m
in the 50s and highs in the 70s).The 7500 foot play an organized game of Ultimate.They Mexico City for several years). Next year

elevation made the weather more enjoyable weren’t the most talented teenagers to ever play Fernando is planfling to add fuel to the re‘
than the sweltering eastern United States. the game, but they had a natural understanding Fernando is looking for ten volunteers to partic-

The next shock was the number of children of Spirit of the Game.They were much more ipate in neXt_ycar’S expanded “Cl%niC'

at the camp. Some days had 500 boys and girls interested in having a good time with their If Y9“ thmk you h‘_w€ th€ Rlght Stuff ‘"5"’
at the camp with ages from six to fifteen. friends than competing to win uhmm...if you love Ultimate and want to have a

Luckily for me, Lori Nelson was teaching the At first when a foul occurred, they looked great “ma thl join me if] Mexico I16?“ sum‘
first two weeks of the camp. In addition to for a referee to make the call. It was a pleasure met‘ Contact Ffmndo vm cma11' fna1cm@COm'
being a great coach, Lori is also fluent in to watch the transformation. At first a few, and versens.com or RichFranck@aol.com

Spanish. She did a great job of introducing the then the rest of the children began the mental
children (and adult moderators) to our fine switch to self-officiating. Rkhard F"3"¢k ¢°3¢he5 high $¢h°°| Ultimate i"
sport.The “How To Play Ultimate” video in Younger or older, the result was the same. WIIISIOII-Salem, NC F0!’ "10"! iIIf0l'm3ti0l‘l Bbllllt
Spanish was a godsend, since almost none of the The kids loved playing with the discs.The kids high school (juniors) Ultimate, join the ofcial
children had ever seen the game before the often left other sport areas to come back and ema "St by Sending a blank ema to, U|timate_
start of the camp. play more disc. (Amazingly,I finished the camp Subscribe@egmup$_com

The four week camp (sponsored by the with all fifteen discs that I started with).
Delegation of Benito Juarez) opened each day On the last day of the camp the kids com-
around 9 a.m. and the last of the kids would peted in a contest of throwing accuracy, throw- To order an unofcial paper copy of the roles in

leave around 5 p.m. (most Mexicans are on ing distance and catching.Thanks to the gen- 5P3"i5h- ¢°"ta¢t UPA h°3dq"3|'t°"5- we are W°"k'
Ultimate-time).The kids were placed in groups erosity of the UPA and Gaia, I had discs,T-shirts ing quickly I0 get them 0l'l-lil1€- GI'8Ci8$ I0
of 50-40 by age. Throughout the day, each and even cleats to give away as prizes to the Fernando for the translation!
group rotated to different areas of sports ...soc- children.

Ifyou think you have the “Right Stuff”...err, uhmm...ifyou love Ultimate and want ~

to have a great time, then /om me In Mexico next summer.
\
r
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how to improve your golf swing. W/0?1d@"$ =1

Work on perfecting your “huck" and h00k l1h0UI
your “scoober." Impress a venture cap- $@V@Y1 C001-
italist with your Spirit of the Game. 111011 0hi@Cl5

people can

I Ultimate power lunch

Reqgent Magazine Argles; does ride a bike," Seattle Times, playing Ultimate Frisbee, an aerobic ance to begin with, and I was just giv-
Monday Nov. 29, 1999. Author & team sport where people pass Frisbees ing up on everything else,” he said. “I

~*])i5¢ 1);-iv¢_" by Ann Marsh Ultimate Player john to each other.” mean, all the other things in my life
— keeping track of family, keeping in

Want to Connect with mg digital Crowd page amide for --After shape. Even playing Ultimate Frisbee,
over sports, put away those videos on writing, Seven Breaking which is a big love of ours and how

the Mold we met," he said, looking at Ms.
in Gordon and breaking into a laugh. "I
Business, mean, all those things just didn’t mat-
the E- ter." Thanks for the mention and glad

Wealthy you're back!
“Di$(j J()(jk¢y§"' Sarah BQ“/Qn U56 [O lIT1pl'OV€ _ Flying Dis$ in me DO It Again

E Shea. Sports Illustrated_for IX/‘omen, Fall the environment. yin Giving," TV and Film sightings
1999. Featuring Nicole Crncich, Chris R@P0IT<?f SCOII 1\6’ll‘ Y0?‘/Q Time-M
Brovvning, Sara G@r5[en_R()[h@nh¢rg‘ MCCf€Cll€ SZIYS, “VVh€I1 F€l). 10, 2000. OUT OWI1 C 1, I S dsti k
Pam Kfgug and Susan Redding [john] gets home at night he usually Niko Lovejoy & Barbara Gordon made ommerc a for pee C

doesn't feel like reading. So he doesn't it to the front page of the i\“i’T for _.

h b k ft th } } . . th . ht 1 [1 . ht Movie, Pirates ofSilicon Valley
. uy many oo s or o en use e ptn- veing in e rig pace a _ie rig S h_ h d._ A 1

Recent Newspaper Art|c|es' lic library (wonder No. 6; recirculating time — amazon.com, even if it did get ‘ [66 JO ‘S I mws lacs [O
m lo es at the com an icnic on a

i . . . ~ - ~» . _ 6 P Y9 " P Y i>b k l ' . h i ' d, l ff h f ld f 'hl . I . .ofiwom ..::..; iZ§;;§;;,.i.'l§Z§‘d‘i.‘@";'.i§Z;i‘“  .ii.:f..;.;;;:.i; at.
‘ Send5/lo/21‘/'n_as to /'nfo@upa.org!Betteryet; sendactual evidence to.-

UPA /{Q3595 E Fountain Blvd Su/‘re /2, Colorado Spr/'n_os, C0 80910.

High-tech recruiting was tied to recre- — the need for quality, accessible athletic reserved at Sandpoint were taken away ties are what keep me most satised; this
ation by USA Today in an article by elds. from us and given to children's soccer, a is how I stay healthy; this is how I make
Stephanie Armour called, "Recruiters work We need more elds! week before our league started.While I my friends and contacts, and this is how I
hard to showcase the fun side of jobs" I have worked for 5 years at Tera think that it is very important that kids form closer bonds with my coworkers.

I (Dec. 29, 1997, p. 5B).The featured photo Computer Company, a high-tech company get space for sports, we were left setting Seattle has a burgeoning high-tech
was of Cognex employees playing of over 100 people here in Seattle. My co up some of otir eld at the marshy fringes industry, and there are a lot of others like
Ultimate with their Boston ofce building workers and I have been playing Ultimate of Magnuson Park, wherever we could me who would like to see both new and
in the background. Below is a letter from Frisbee once a week during lunch time, nd space to play. improved multi-use athletic elds in and
an Ultimate player to the Seattle City typically at Montlake Playground.We real- As Ultimate players, we don't need around the Seattle area. It's good for us,

l Council describing how recreation oppor- ly enjoy getting outside and running much! We don't need baseball diamonds it's good for the kids and it's good for you.
tunities benet the high-tech industry and around like kids again! I also think that or soccer goals; We don't even need lined Please make it a priority to provide

f the economy. we have become a more satised and elds. But we do need somewhere to go, funds for multi-use athletic elds. Thanks!
I closer knit group because of it. It makes and it sune does help if it's not in a marsh.

Dear Council Members, us healthier, too. As a member of the high-tech industry, Miles Ohlrich
5 We enjoyed playing so much that we I sit in front of a computer most of the
‘ Although I was not able to attend the decided to sign up for the Ultimate day, but I could do that in any city;I came (speakingfor myselfand 18 others

I public meeting regarding your proposed League this fall; while it was a lot of fun, to Seattle to work precisely because of who played with the Tera Computer
’ budget,I would like to expand on one of we had a bit of trouble with elds, since the outdoors and all of the outdoor recre- Compargy Ultimate team.)

the issues brought up during that meeting half of the elds that otir league had ational opportunities. These opporttmi-

UFO sightings V Spring 2000 I www.upa. org V 37
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Dear PADA Member,
If you live in the City of

Philadelphia, PADA needs your help
now.

If you read your newsletter, you
know that PADA is waging a battle

access to Edgely Field for Summer
League this year. Recently, this battle
has escalated.

The Polo Club is trying to get a per-
mit for over 50 weekday evenings
between May and October. During
these days, PADA would be completely
blocked from using Edgely Field for
Summer League. Polo also wants 12
weekend dates for tournaments. It
goes without saying that, if agreed to

ly sympathetic to us, but the Polo Club
has engaged Mayor Rendell and is
attempting to use a few wealthy mem-
bers to pressure him.

For this reason, we need as many
Philadelphia members as possible to
write a letter to the Mayor. If the
Mayor and Park Director William
Mifflin receive many letters — at least
100 individually written and addressed- this will make a strong impact. Our
numbers do count! But you must
write now. Decisions about this issue
will be made soon, as summer is
approaching fast. IF YOU HAVE VERY
LIMITED TIME, PLEASE WRITE A
SHORT LETTER.

The PADA Board has spent a lot of
effort pursuing a strategy of dialogue
with Park staff and lobbying the Mayor
and some members of City Council.
But we’ve reached the point where
your letters are urgently needed. The
voices of PADA’s members (please
ONLY members who reside in the City)
must be heard now. Summer League
as we know it is as stake so please
take time to write. If you live in the
suburbs, the best way for you to help
is to call members from the city to
make sure they write.

Specifically:
l)Write a letter to the Mayor.
2) Copy or “cc” the letter to William

Mifflin, Executive Director of
Fairmount Park Commission

3) Email me at
sambetsy@juno.com to confirm you
wrote the letter so we can keep
count. If you like,I will add your
name to a mail list and keep you
updated as the situation continues to
develop. (lf you tell someone with-
out email to write, ask them to call
755-9845 and leave me a message.)

4) Mail me a copy of your letter if
you get a chance. My address is 1905
Waverly Street, Phila, PA 19146.

To make it easier I have included:
Addresses of the Mayor and Mifflin,

Attention PADA members
by Laura Line

guidance to help you write the letter, sport, because I don't think Rendell "compromise" permit providing eight
extra facts and background, plus an really knows what Ultimate is. Of Wednesdays during Summer League
update on the current status. course, he’s not alone. for Polo plus several weekend dates. E

For more information you also may 4. If you’ve ever volunteered for We felt we had no choice in the mat-
refer to the newsletter article. PADA, especially at a work day or ter. About 2 weeks ago we were

Thanks so much for taking the time youth clinic, include that. informed that members of the Polo
against the Philadelphia Polo Club over to do this. Your letter, along with those 5. Be sure to provide your address Club met with Mayor Rendell. Park

from other members, will make a big (city only) and politely ask for a staff who attended the meeting told us

difference! Together,I believe we will response to your letter. that this was highly unusual for permit
prevail. Additional Facts (feel free to incor- issues.

Yours Truly, poiate in your letter): PADA immediately drafted and
Sam Spojforth PADA has over 700 total members faxed a letter and fact sheet to the

PADA President and 36 teams. Even the loss of one day Mayor and two Council members.
Addresses, during the Summer means that about During the past 10 days we have lob-

' 120 Ultimate players are cheated out bied Park staff, the Mayor’s staff and
Honorable Edward G. Rendell, Mayor . . . .

Room 215 Ci Han of a chance to play a competitive have enlisted support from Council
. ’. ty league game just so a small number of members. Park staff have told us

Philadelphia, PA 19107 . . . . .

polo players can have a practice. that this is the biggest permit con-
by the Park, this would severely impact . . . . ‘ . . The Park has permitted PADA for troversy that they can ever recall.

William Mifflin, Executive Director
our Summer League. Park staff is most- Fairmoum Park Commission Summer League at Edgely every Literally all divisions of the Park are

Memorial Halhwgst Park weekday during the summer for 15 involved.
R0. BOX 21601 years. .Last.Thu.rsd‘ay, Mayor Rendell met
Philadelphia PA 19131 PADA is composed entirely of vol- with Bill Mifflm, Park Executive

’ unteers. We run our leagues, youth Director. Park staff reported to us that
programs and more without any staff the Mayor “told Mifflin to nd some-

Suggested POIMZS fO|‘ YOU! Letter: support or money from the Park or where else for Polo to practice during
Your salutation should be “Dear Recreation Department. the week.” Over the last week, Park

staff have been trying to do this.
However, the Polo Club has refused to
consider locations other than Edgely,
even though, as we’ve been informed,
the Park is willing to spend several
thousand dollars to x up new
grounds rather than put them at
Edgely during the week. (They still
propose siting them at Edgely for tour-
naments.)

Now we have heard that wealthy
Polo Club members may be entering

P h d I h - A D ' I ' the picture. We are not sure
I a e p n whether the Mayor has delegated

this decision to Park Director
Mifflin, or whether the Mayor is still
engaged. The original meeting with
the Mayor and presence of other,

Mayor Rendellz”. If your time is very PADA has spent thousands of volun- supposedly well connected Polo
limited, just write a very short letter. teer hours and dollars caring for members, clouds this picture.
The basic information in point one is Edgely Field. Through our liming and Compared with other Park users,
ne. Please keep your letter positive. seeding, brush cutting, trash collection PADA has a giant membership. The

1.1l)3eginf bly saylingdtliathyou are a and other efforts, we have kept the Park understands our history at Edgely
mem er o t e P ila e p ia Area Disc elds in decent shape. If we were to and our efforts to care for it. Bill
Alliance (PADA). Say that you are writ- stop these efforts, the elds would go Mifflin reportedly said we were a

ing to encourage the Mayor to support downhill. “sleeping giant." We’re told that the
PADA’s permit request for 1998, espe- PADA has raised over $6,000 to Mayor respects this as well. This is our

v I
cially the request for all weekdays begin restoration work at the Edgely greatest strength, and it s why we
from late May though mid-August at Clubhouse. believe now is the time for letters
Edgely Field. Add that you oppose the Polo play would damage the elds, from members.
Park granting a permit for any polo by compacting the turf and possibly Our immediate goal is to get our
matches because the horses may dam- tearing it and creating divots. Last own meeting with the Mayor. Our
age the elds. In addition, divots and year, the Polo Club failed to clean up short-term goal is to prevent the Polo
torn turf could lead to physical injury. horse manure after matches. PADA Club from obtaining permits for any
Ask the Mayor to meet with PADA rep- members (including our current pres!) weekdays at all during the summer at
resentatives. have had to scoop up horse manure Edgely. We would prefer to keep Polo

2.Write a bit about what Summer left by the Polo Club. from playing at Edgely entirely (week-
League, Edgely Field, PADA, playing A Bit About What’s Been Happening end tournaments included) because of
Ultimate and so forth means to you. and Current Status: almost certain damage to the facility.

5.You might talk about how many As written in the newsletter, several PLEASE DON'T BE DISCOURAGED
years you‘ve been playing in Summer PADA members, Prior Cricket Club and ABOUT POLO’S SUPPOSED POLITICAL
League. (One year is as impressive as Polo Club representatives attended a CONTACTS. OUR SIZE, STRENGTH,
l5—a variety in the letters will series of meetings at Fairmount Park AND HISTORY AT EDGELY COUNT
impress the most.) You also might offices during the winter. These meet- MORE. YOUR LETTERS VVILL MAKEA
mention things you like about the ings resulted in the Park staff issuing a DIFFERENCE.
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West Palm Beadi, Honda

February 12th & 13th, 2000

I WQHEIS DIV.
San Francisco — Fug Santa Barbara - Condors
Cathy Erickson — Captain Rachel Noble —

Captain Dominque Fontenette Margaret Thomas '

Jennifer Donnelly Danielle Zacherl Andrea
Johnson Jill Van Vle Nlaya Conrad Jamie Peters
Amy Jean Little Carrie Berlogar Stacey I
Scheomehl Deganit Shechter. Portland - Dawls
Atlanta - Sol Tray C Sattereld — Captain Mary
O’Neill— Captain Deana NlcMurrer Angela Lin I I
Dara Bailey Lisa Kotora saian Welsh Eileen p h p
Munay Linda Schefller Jennifer Christianson U

Jody Dozono Susan Lansdell Sharleen Kamin
’ Michelle Chabot. Pool 2: San Diego —Arch The people who sat down to see

Rivals Seale - Riot Shar Stuht — Captain Rene’ the new sport of Goaltimate were
A Alexander — Captain Wende Pinz Pam Kraus treated to a batch of classic games

l Amy Duggan Wda Towne Jennifer Scott Marv on Sunday. In the Men’s semi-finals,
l0T89n5°n Beth Tnnmas Mlnhelle Bunell l-aU"a Santa Barbara was smooth as silk

i Ingebritsen Kathy Porter Kara Ferguson Deb and ttompod 3 Solid Doc, team 3
Cussen. Boston - Rumbb Strips Glesville - games to 0_The voung Bostonians ly challenged all weekend and an SB’s James Stadarous. GZ argued the
Spinsters Shana Cook — Captain Kellie Diehl - were eonsummate Sportsmen upset seemed likely. call, and as they did, they lost focus
Captain ChnS'Ein€ Dunlap Déanna King WCKY throughout the tourney and if this is However, Ground Zero quickly took and within seconds allowed the
Chow 5‘-|$an Bnd895 Ellen Taggan Clea - control of the series winnin the Condors to tie the ame with a two-

J . . . . . . what the future of Goaltimate looks i 3 g
LaUnaU|t_ Cnn5nn9 Pan5' Mana P‘-1Van_a la¢k_l9 like’ the Sport will denitely he in rst two games and breaking out to point goal. The Condors, after failing
Bourgeois Tanya Loool Mollv Goodwin Molllssa r a 4 - i lead in the third game.The to convert, f0UghI off a oz match .\good hands. In the other Men s
warren aetion San Diego overcame another crowd was partial to the Condors, point attempt and scored to narrowmsMm voung side of athletes from rebelliously hooting at all calls that the series 2 games to 1. Ground Zero

V E il G - it ti went against SB At this point on a looked tired and the Condors were
San Diego - Ground Zero Boslnn - 21st Century ane°""e1'- V enlus Wor e a I . ’ _. . . .
DOG Mike Botsven Captain Nathan vvtcks give and go noSt_un game to great Condor possession in front of the re invigorated with their close
Ca rain Steve Fe n Tom Matthews rm advanta e over the Shorter Ground goal, an errant throw was hit in escape.
lngrehiitsen Lyn Deriuevszise Mike Blaekarii Zero tefm’ and looked to he on their rapid succession by Mike Blackard of The fourth game was not nearly as

t Fortunat Nlueller Greg Pinz Douglas Moore way to a possible upset before a flur- dz’ hduheed °_rr Dugahi erred Par‘ erdser 35 the Cdhddrs rdde MO_ rd a

Cliff Smith Brian Cameros John Gone Justin ry of quick give and go strikes hand- rlalll’ bl’ GZ 5 Jlnl Ingebfltsen and r0l11'fh'8ame Win Wmg the Ser1e5 and
gafdiet “hm; _ goumy Chicago - 2nd Qty Z ed the vietorv to G2, 3 then was gathered into the goal by leaving GZ looking lost. After the
5|-og Allpow _ Captain rwchael (31355 _ captain games to l_ break, the Condors scored rst
Brian Comelison Rid1 Hollingsworth Nathan Tho womonls nals looked and GZ W115 Walking On d¢f¢n$¢
wright Eric Zaslow Robbye Brooks Steve like last vearis Men»S nal’ for the rst time in the match.
Whitehead Adam Smeltzer John Conway Rid<y with tournament favorite In the course of 30 seconds, San
NlcClellen Joe Cesario John Hammond lrv Gilner. San Die o ho in to emu_ Diego scored four of the most
Pool 2: Wellesley — Founders Miami — Team late thegsan igeggo vietorv amazing and improbable goals,
Hnnda Paul 5ad<|9Y " Captain K9‘/in B°8U5kY - to turn what looked like certain

’ Scott Hollinger Steve Fowler. Gary Lippman of last yetairhlf Arch zals dofoat, into their sooood
‘ Butch Brown Stu Downs Knstlen Shallan Came on S to g’ wl.n 1 g . Championship

I 2I“‘“"£»‘.§"""i{a ;‘;f.?;:;i:::il“‘,;;;*:,i.mi" my i
l even nson rm nne an u _ ’ _ ~

Seattle — Flalball Madison - G-Men Jonathan resPdhded_W'rh 3 wrh or
. Gewirlz - Captain Simon MacNair - Captain "W" OW" 1" ms “Conn

Greg Shiring Todd Eisenberg Chris Page David some Game Fhfoo found
Markwardt Bamey Ahouse Brendan Sylvander 305")" mafklng hard and St d h tn I. d th
Rick Melner Charlie Rezniko‘ Danyl Nounnan "Inning hard", taking 3 amus ’w O en lppe C

vlml Henry Chris Hayden Jelf Hirsch. Pool 3; advantago of their spood Shh‘ rhrh ‘he hands hr dz S
Santa Barbara Condors Brooklyn Kings lav and utilizing a Clever Set Steve Fergusoni.The Condors
Higgins - Captain Many Brutvan — Captain Andy screen play at the goalposts had been pdshrhg our rhdre and
Crews Dave Babkow Greg Husak Joe NlcHugh to win the crucial third rhdret ehdhehgrhg every drddhd
J8|'l'l8S SlZUd8l'US El'lC OlS0l'l RlCk Martz AlTlOlC| game, 5 - 4_ San I)i¢g() put Zero throw and thus leavlng the
Sanchez Jason Seidler Walter VanderSchraaf up 3 game ght in [ho 80411 0P¢n I0 long“ Snnls-Tnn
Mario Viani Orion Lillyreed. Vancouver - Evil fourth, out tho Boston twopointer seemed to momen-
Genius Denver - Double Diamonds Kirk Savage Rumhle Strips prevailed to tarily stun the Condors and in
- Captain lim Wachuta - Captain Jeff heeome the first Women-S two quick throws, Blackard
Cruiclshank Randy Ricks Andrew Lugsdin Bob Goaltimate Chamnsl again had the disc behind the
P8358 Evan Wood BUZZ Ellsworth Mike Grant The MCn7s nals were the two-point clear line, even far-
lim Gll/nn Knal F00 Cllnls Manning Man< most hotly Contested and ther away than the previous
Selaglla David R9n"JCa|- P001 41 5a.n.Francisco f - - , - throw. Fer uson moved brieflB. . . . exciting series of the tour- _ 3 Ymck Minneapolis - Sub-zero Scott LIP$¢o""b nev Throughout the weele Top, men's Goaltimate. Bottom, San away from the goal and then
— Captain Enc Lonsdorf— Captain Brian Morris ' . - t (1 b k B1 k o
Josh Quaas Idris Nolan Alex Nord Seth Blacher end’ Sm Dlhgo looked beat’ Francisco Furyrs. Stacey Scheomehl looks “me ac as ac at
l R l Edw d C 5- Ca it able, losing several games in past Atlanta's Eileen Murray for a goal launched another 1""i"_b_°“’-on emuca ar oyne nc rr Je S ti
Williams Sam O'Brien Dennis Warsen Mike pod] pray _Whhe drsplaylhg °PP°rrumrY- dteatefisvrfitéhbhgshttiegtfg.
Lawve Housmn _ Hammers Sydney _ Australian some fraying of team cohe-
Rebellion Scott Buchanan - Captain Vlll Sinn in Inn PY0¢¢55- Like anY
Mitchell - Captain John Gryzwinski lain Ferguson big fan1i1Y Of b1'°In¢1'5 . .

Sean McCall Angus Keenan Jason Calvi Duncan might» GZ ghts itsalf 115 that left mm screaming at the
Keenan Steve Quach Colin Wagstalf Sandy much as its opponents, as g°ahh°“rh'The damage was
Ganzell Piers Truter Damian Scott Steve they try to cajole and nudge d°he- Grdhhd Zero had gdhe
Antonopolis. 0FFl(]Al.S: Donny Wallace Jim each other to a higher level rrdrh drregdar ddwh rd rhree '
Herrick Tom Kennedy Steve Mooney Archie of play. Santa Barbara, by 80315 "P In the enufse of rm"
Noilson A1 Pete,-Son Doe gal-oy Dave Dank; eontrasty Seems to he a throws, and soon Ingebritsen
Dean Civille Trey Paulison Mark Lafoon David tightly knit group, led by delivered ‘ha Coup dc gran‘?
Becker Brett Evans Peter Schmalenberger their universally tospootod Snnfing an @1153’ 8031, anding
David Ray Bob Pallares plus 8 from Honda team Captain’ Steve Dugan Santa Barbara’s brilliant rally.

area The Condors were not real- Reprinted with pm-mi_;_;;'on_

behind the two-point line (30
plus yards from the goal), start-
ed the rally with a beautiful

W ~» -..-...e..» C hammer shot that barely beat

nately tripped as he was back-
pedaling, a victim of leg cramps
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Here at HQ, we often receive great Ultimate photos without
vitals! Instead of depriving these worthy shots from seeing the
light of day, we want to have some fun with them, so

Select one of the following photos and write a short story
of no more than 500 words describing the scene. One win-
ning article will be selected from each photo and printed in
the next edition of the newsletter. Each winner will also

be awarded a $25 certicate to be used on any Ultimate
Stuff merchandise.

P.S. — Photographers remember to write on the backs of
your summissions to the UPA!

5

Send YQIII SIOl'iES ID‘
I-IPA SIGN COIICESI

3595 E. Fountain Blvd: Colorado Springs, C0 80901

or Email: info@llna.ors Attn: Story tontest '
What's going on? Spring 2000 m www.upa.org l 43
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